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Bay ol Fundy Woman Navigator 4000 Arabs Have Been
Executed by Italians

NO. 30
M

CANADA TAKES
FIRST PRIZE

Will Try to Bay the Intercolonial PUBLIC SHOULD
OWN RAILWAYS

Mrs Jesse Neavea Navigated Small 
Vessel Successfully Until Over, 

taken by Gale Last ‘August.

< Mfer to Acquire or Lease in Anticipated 
(Ottawa Citizen.)

The Canadian Northern Railway is 
likely to make very shortly to the 
Government .a proposition for the 
quisition or lease of the Intercolonial 
Railway. This is intimated by officers : 
of the road now in the city. It will be 
recalled that on several occasions there 
were negotiations with the late Govern
ment on the same subject, but nothing 
ever came-of them save that in connec
tion with the Government guarantee of
Canadian Northern bonds provision was TORONTO, Nov 2 Hon W T 
made for an interchange of traffic at vv, •„ ..... , ... “ "
Montreal. The Canadian Northern is1 U 1,1 ^ Minister of hi nance, m opening 

gradually linking up its system, and *''* *‘evc*'1 ^“’I'aign tonight in Lans- 

1913 will set' the line in operation from can,e out strong for public
tlie Pacific Coast to Queliee. What mate mhip afid said uhe Borden Government 
will be followed from Quebec east is would build 
problematical. If the

("okKKSHlSDKNT CONFIRMS fcgPOltT OK 
MASSAl'KK " 400 WOMEN INI'LU I)K1>

IN I.1HT SHILUIUSN WEEK NOT 
*PAKKI>- PORTE fchmfle* PRO

TEST W IT#; POWERS

(St. John Telegraph.) 
It^was the schooner Pimpernell 

Which sailed the summer sea 
And the skipper had taken his 

wife

new
ac-One Thousand Dollar Prize Offered by C. P. R. at New 

York Show for Best Wheat Grown in America.
—Won By Saskatchewan 

Fanner.

New Minister of Finance Declare. Borden Government 
WiU Own and Operate New Northern Railway.

—National Outlook Based on In
dustrial Progress.

good -
Berlin, Nov. 4 The Tripoli 

pondent of a local paper says:
Italy’s losses in Tripoli since Oct. 23

corrcs-To bear him company.
Monday, Oct. 30—1 his slight vaca

tion of Longfellow's well-known poem
expresses very well the experience of 
Capt. Jesse Neaves on his last voy
age in Auguoc last, excepting that on 
account of the skipper’s almost total 
blindness Mrs. Neavea was the mana
ger and navigator of the littti craft. 
Whan the Pimpernell was lost at Port 
Lome, N.S., the only means of sub- 
s'stence for the family of six 8* 0.1; 
children went down with the crt.it 
and Mrs. Neaves was left to fight 
the battle of life for h>r helpless 
husband and chi dren.

At th« time of the shipwreck th, 
story of Mrs. Neaves' heroism became 
public, and an effort was cade to

which were 
are sitffi-r-

amount to 1.100 men, I 
killed. Eighty-seven^ >ldiers 
iug from cholera. ®

\

New York, Nov. 5—The announce Jardine, of the Kansas State Agri- 

ment of Canada’s victory over the cultural College, concurred in the oi- 

United States in the contesi for the fieial statement that Canada raises 

prizes offered by Sir Thomas Shaugh- the best wheat in the world. The win- 

nessy. President of the Canadian Fa- ner of the world beating 
cific railway for tin bwt '> heat, 
spring or summer grown on either 
continent of America waa made yes
terday afternoon at the land show in 
Ma disc n Square Garden. The com* 
mit tee of award composed of C. M.
Williams of the Ohio Agricultural 
Experimental Station; Professor Al
fred Atkinson, o! the Montana Agri
cultural College; and Prof. W, M. I best alfalfa find potatoes.

The Italinn.s, continues the correspon
dent, have executed jpoo Arabs, includ
ing 400 women an<t%hildren. Choiera
is rapidly incresj
and Jews. No eS<nfAgists in the city 
for the reinforcements and their arrival 

must further iiKTISw the ravages of 
the cholera. 'Wmm-

Bound with rope*. Constantinople. 
Nov. 4 Neschad reports with rej 
gard to the killi-i 
children by the 1 
they were !«■ 
they were mujl 
everywhere nqgfl

duty to accept. No doubt Mr. Borden 
had in mind that in appointing me, he 

would recognize the support given him 
by tens of thousands of Liberals 

throughout Canada, which contributed 

so greatly to his success. But I also be
lieve that he thought I might 

special qualifications for the important 
position which he assigned to me and 
to this I can only say that, if I fail his 

expectations it will not be for lack of 
effort on my part.”

For public

Uinng the Arabs
own-

wheat
prise was 8. Edgar Wheeler, of 
Roathpan, Sask., Canada. He receiv
ed a prize of one thouaand dollars 
in gold. Another Canadian, W. If 
Glass, of McLeod. Alb. wao the alter
nate, W. X. Sudduth, of Montana, 
and Israel Smith cf British Colum- raise a fund to purenase a new freight 
bia, respectively, won the one thou- -nS smack with which she con.ii again

make a living. Hon O. T. Dinlets, of 
Bridgetown, now attorney general of 
Novc, Scotia*, drew up a br|.*f setting 

. ferih that her husband was unal-le 
to support the family anl started 

j th? subscription list. Although this

Himself to Slnmland brief has keea ,reely clrcuUtM and
two months have elapsed since the 

I schooner was lc^t, the su-a raised so 
far amounts to only $3i.75, whica 
wili not go very far towards buying

and operate the Hudson
„ .. coimxmy «on- Bay Railway.

struct* a line of its own there will lie 
four practically parelleliiig each other 
in the same and somewhat limited terri- *nK H HMimber of the Borden Ministry, 
ton . Three of theifl will la* transcon- It wu- on the occasion of his campaign 
tinerital roads, m which event the Inter for election 
colonial, it i» argued, would become a 1 Vmntv of f .a, 1 r,
1«CI II». B.-U.dr,,n„W„8 i:, where George Taykr
the (’. N. R. is likely to make » resigneiJ to make way for him. At the

haveIt was his initial sjieech since l<ecom-

nqiy women and 
p. at Trijsili, that 
th rones before 
T, e Turks find

hi their th routs

as

to the Commons for the

sand dollar silver cup, and the 
thousand dollar silver trophy for the

one
nershij 1. —ft weeding 

Mr. \\ bite expressed his sympathy with 

the farming community. He said that 

he had discounted bis financial
v. .is failed. ~“Wlit n as the fions and was free to serve the country, 

- h efion Reciprocity was unfettered and untrammelled 
laid at rest and I returned to niy desk, 

in I had no thought ‘whatever of

■pa pro-.
position to the new. Government with 0<îtMet lie express! appreciation of Mr.

Taylor’s act Continuing he .said in

OH1

reference to the Intercolonial.Died! irbrook
Harry Wilsen’s ; part:i Earl Grey WHI Devote FOR HOUSEHOLD ACCIDENT; «Pi connec-

TORBHOOK,
Wheeh-r died ai 
home of his wife 
X. IS., early .
1">, aft**r :ui ifl 
leaves a vvixiou.

Kp- Benjamin X. 
I’M fever at the 
ni in T'.rl'ii.. .1^ 

r morning, Oct. 
ffix weeks. He 

1 tin mother'and

Execution Postponed
result of the

by any
interest. As regards public ownership 

etitering | be looked forward to a developmeg|BI 
«he held of active laities. It was at this its part commensurate with the growth

of Canada. He went on to-speak on the
fare.Mrelire*» ... fSSti'&’înMi
his Cabinet which I conferred* it

ZAM-BUK Id SO VERY USEFUL.

Read How Benefic al it Proved 
This Case.

Efforts Will be Made to Secure New 
Trial for the Digby Murderer

: tie Wjll Give up Tea Years to 
in Elevating the Working- 

man’s Position.

Help i

on
Digby, Nov. 2—An effort is being 

pade to secure anew trial fer Harry j Moatrtsl, XoV. y_A Londcn 
* dB. convicted gl miu-der. 
p Tcfsik" JrlDST-:ounsel for • the

a new boat.j
Mrs. H. Sawyer, of Keene, Ont., time «hat 1 wa_s 

writes:-r- ‘ My liusuand is > ngag .d
a farm, and cne day, while chopping 
wood, the top ot the axe broke 
fell upon his foot, cutting a nuAy 
gash. The wound was so bad 
we first thought we would hrwe to 
get a dectur, but we finally decid
ed to dress the cut with Zam-Buk 

"Well,

Capt. Neaves has been staying at bp*her, iiti hi*. Uilsidt*
Mb home at -Vi«*oria Harbor, H. S. When Wbr.-ler wns
ana utterly despairs of ever regaining :v, years old. a native of Hudson, ft man 
h;s s.ght. He was treated in a hoard of very strong rhabu-ter and lnid genial 

He has no intention of join- Ital *or his eyes before the shipwreck, 
ing the already well-fillrd ranks of i but of cyuru-' is not in & position to

on ! Secure medical attention at the pres•
Three weeks ago Mrs.

honored by receivingcable
I tev th? Star says; SKL Cdy toae

Pri»- ! disappointed those who expected him 
tiner returned from Halifax today. In to fignre promiaeatly
an interview with your ccrresponden j ; politics.
Mr. J ones said that the matter of o

:

exjansion in process.myandin Impc rial
qualities of heart nndsoul «hat attract eu Germany Buyingthat Thousand Chinesejieople to him. In June he resigned the 
management of the local branch of the 
Aims bolter and egg store removed to 
Ht eue. N. H., where he purchased a 
similar business, and in v.bieh h: was

on a visit, not feeling well it the time.
Soon’after reaching his destination he 

was taken ill and although everything 
pos-ible in a medical way was done, the 
disease fastened it.-i ll n]s.n him with 
tenacity th it could not be shaken and 
ils the end approached he lost conscious-

new trial fer Harry Wilson, convicted ; fornier Governor-Generals hanging 
of the murder 0/ his brother on Sep to\he skirts of party politics. These ! e-”*t time-
tsm -1st. an.i who usd been sen- ; ineltule Lord,- Curzon, Milner, Laos- j Neaves cange to St. gchn and has 
tercel to be hanged in Digby on j downe, Aberdeen, Minto, Selfcourn » staying with per brother, Chr«3. 

. November 15th would -be considered in and ctomer. Macaulay, 78 Moore Street, while
-allfax at the opening of the Court Earl Grey means to strike out on a seekinK to interest St. John business

that" in' th/meant^e Olson’s exfcü- more profit*le llM of hi* — I men in her ' 
tion has been postponed for a month, announces that he will give Ins not THE WOMAN’S STORY.

ten years to slumland and ro the
helping forward of the worker :n the | at her brother’s borne last even-ag, 
path of his natural evolution fsoro and with tears glistening in her eyes 
worker to partner. at times she told her sad story,

"My home is at Victoria Harbor, ’

Nova Scolia Apples Killed in Battle
the Zam-Buk treatment : About 1 BWy Thousand Barrels tiave ! San Francisco W

oniy Been Shipped so far This from Canton today state'that"

ard ri~ht f! —roy ChanP Ming Chi, of that

house, for we are sure it saved us a hsVe been axcltisively to London, „ ' ' "on to the
great deal of cxrrnse.” Liverpool and Glasgow, but chiefly : , 1 1 ’

to London. caie tbe People, and to show the lib
eral attitude of the Government to
ward the Republicans. Call 
was

proved a great success. It not
VuC;>-eased the patin, but it prevented 

inflammation; pro-

V» A Telegraph reporter talked to her“I do not believe there is uny other 
medicine so good for whooping cough 
as Chamberlain’s 
writes Mrsf Francis Turpin, 
tien City, Or*. This remedy is also 
unsurpassed for colds and croup. For 
sale by all dealers.

year
Cough Remedy,” 

Junc-
pris-

would go far to plari*
For pains in the side or chest 

dampen a piece of flannel with Cham
berlain’,s Liniment and bind it
ovet the seat of pain. There 
nothing better. For sale by aH deal
ers.

Over and over again Zam-Buk has 
been proved to be the worker’s best
remedy. As soon as applied to 1 cut, have taien abollt half a million bar 
a burn, a scald, or any skin injury, it reIs’ Hamburg, for the first time, 
relieves the pain and it sets up 1:as taken apPles from this province, 
healing. It also prevents blocdpois- *exP°r^s 80 «ar this seaoon being 
oning or inflammaii >n. Jt is a sure' al,out e^bty thousand barrels 
cure, too, for ecr;ma, piles, ulcers, 3hippinS wIU continue, 
old wounds, bad leg, ringworm, Sraip Tbe German steamer Helen* Menzel, 
sores, festering, run sii * sores, enp- wbitb billed yesterday for Hamburg, 
tions, cold sores, chapped ban is, ere. tco< tbirtJ thousand, one hundred 
Its absolute purity, aLo makes it cn<^ n*®6feen barrels. The Elder-Demp- 
the ideal balm for babies. ster steamer Canada Cape, which

Zam-Buk Soap should •,* vsul alcni sailed r«Wterday for South Africa, 
with tne balm for washing all sore took tbree thousand, one hundred and 
places. This soap will le found excel flfty barrels- Tbe by-ele«tions in Annapolis, Dig-
lent for baby’s bath we j •• here the T -------------- *>--------------  “ by and Lunenburg counties will take
balm is nnt opinre „„i 1 am Phased to recommend Chat»-- place on the 15th inpt. It is expected

, l \ \ 1 berlain’i Cough Remedy as th» best that 1?on’ Mr’Daniels- nttomey-gener.
All druggists and sto • is stil Zari-, ... . . 5 ' b al, will be unopposed, but there will

Buk at 50c. box, and Zam-Bak Scan . 8 f and safes-t remedy be contests in Digby and Lunenburg.
at 25c. tablet, or post free up. n re 1°* ’ /°lds and brc *chial Difby / E. Wall will be the
point f ■„ n, , , , , , trouble.” writes Mrs. L. B. Arnold Liberal candidate and Harry Mar-ceipt of Price. Refueu harmful sra,ti- Qf Deliv#r Colo „We haVfi used shall, of Weymouth, Conservative. In
f-ubes- —; ,<o„*o,il» ■- . , Lunenburg the candidates are 1 A. C.

peatedly and it has never failed to zwicker, Conservative and Wm M 
give relief.’’ For sale by all deal*. Duff, Liberal.

she said, “and we have always lived* 
on there since wc were married. When my 
is husband was in good health we mads 

out very well, sailing up and dowr. 
Cumberland Bay, making our 
freights by buying and selling fish 

TEACHERS’ SALARIES. { and other products. When my hus- 
----------- ! band’s sight gave out I to0k the

nett». The British ports already this fall
Mr. Wheele r was Superintendent of 

the First Baptist Suiulay School in 
Leominster, Mass., several year», and 
was dearly beloved in that society, as 
well as throughout «he onmmunity 
generally. He Wonged to the ]loyal 
Arcaimm and saw st-rvi -e in the Sjiaii- 
ish-Ahierican war. The burial took 
place in the Nictaux Cemetery.

par<h a
also asked for the Revolutionary

General Li Yuen Heng.
According to another message, Itin- 

has refused to consider a 
peace offer unless, the Manchu dynas
ty yields the throne to the Republic
ans. Revolutionists are said to

’ WHAT AMHERST NEEDS.

Amherst News Sentinel:— In Satur
day’s issue of the News référencé was 
made to the fact that aformer citi
zen of this town was anxious and 
willing to invest sixteen thousand 
dollars in a new hotel for Amherst 
on condition that citizens of this 
town ’ raise .sixty thousand dollars 
for tht same purpose. The News 
learns today that there i/s now every 
prospect of the scheme going through 
as several Amherst capitalists have 
agreed to take certain shares pi this 
venture and it to tnought that/ whe 
the Pilgrims get through with /tne en
dowment scheme that they wkl de
vote their time and attention to 
raising the necessary stock for this 
new hotel.

own*:•
eral LiRAISE OF WOMEN and

New York, Nov, 5—The total bud, I whe<;i ana 
get of the New York city govern 
ment for the 
000.
1.85 aad 1.88,
twelve to fifteen points over the rate 
of the present year. The increase in 
the budget is approximately $15,250,- 
000, and is due in a great part to the1 
fact that the salaries of the women 
teachers in the city schools are to

did the steering besides 
other heavy work on board which he 

year 1912 is $187,200,- not undertake. We had
The tax rate will be between 

an increase of from

oc
cupy all the railway stations 
Hankow and to have inflicted a loss 
of more than a

near
a man

ri»at fiist but our expenses kept run
ning up and we found it did not pay. 
I had not studied navigation, bût I 
knew enough to run the little twelve 
ton smack. Alwayo, except in very 
fair weather, when my eldest son, 
aged eleven, relieved me, I was at 
the wheel. Ail last summer I was In 
command until August 26th, when 

be equalled during the coming year . the fearful storm came up and drove 
with the salaries of the men teach- | us up the bay. Many stormy nights T

had ,steadied the little craft, but this 
gale proved too much for me. With
out rudder we did our best at steer
ing with tne sails but the wind ripped 
these away, leaying us with bare poles 
and it was only a master of time 
until we drifted on the ledges. We 
hi ng on for our lives during the 
night with the sea washing over us 
and it is a wonder that we ever es
caped. When morning came we found 
that the sea had beached the Pim
pernell and we were able to walk »- 
shore but the craft was of no use any 
more.

thousand men on 
the Imperials in battle yesterday.AVOID HARSH DRUGS

*>

Many Cathartics Tend to Cause In
jury t^o the Bowels.

If you are subject to constipation, 
you should avoid stresg drugs 
cathartics.They cnly give temporary 
relief and thetir reaction is harmful 
and sometimes more annoying 
constipation. They in no way effect a 
cure o ld their tendency is tQ weaken 
the already weak organs with which 
they come in contact.

We honestly believe that we 
the best constipation treocment 
devised. Our faith in it is so strong 
that we sell it cn the positive

and

HOTEL FIRE ALARM.
?T3. thanAn improvement, just instituted at 

at the Halifax hotel, is the in^talla- 
* tion of an electric fire alarm system, 

connected with the telephene ex
change in the spacious rotunda, 
through i which should a fire occur, 
the guepts would be instantly alarm
ed. À signal pt the telephone ex
change in the hotel office at once 
sounds great gongs in the halls 
throughout the building ex» that ev
erybody would be instantly notified 
day or night.i This improvement, qpe 
of the many instituted by Mr. Mac
Donald since he assumed charge of 
the hotel, will certatinly commend it
self to tne travell ng public.

SUFFRAGETTES AND •:»
ONTARIO ELECTIONS.

-CANADIAN CHILDREN NEED TO 
BE TAUGHT TO SPEAK 

BETTER..

—-------
Toronto,

Ontario intend to take an active part 
in tbe forthcoming Provincial elec
tion,^ on Dec. 11th. The Prenident of 
th» Association, Dr. Margaret Gordo* 
has addressed a letter to Prime 
Minister Whitney and to Liberal 
Leader Rowell, demanding that a 
measure for the enfranchisement of 
women be included in their respect
ive programmes.

Royal Bank of Canada i
Nov. 3—Suffragettes in

m iiwikiMiiriiaghave
ever

@@
*

CbeBishop Farthing, Addressing Protest
ant Teachers

■ain Montreal, 
Says Vowels are Harsh

1
guarantee that it shall not cost the 
user a cent if it does not give 
tire satisfaction. Ttfis preparation is 
called Rexall Orderlies.

and Manner of Speak
ing Rough.

en-
\

“I was hopeful when Hon. Mr. 
Daniels, Rev. R. W. Rundle, the Bap
tist minister; Y. Anthony, tne post
master, and other gentlemen took 
sufficient Interest to prepare the brief 
and start the subscription list, but 
we do not seem to be getting very 
far. I am doing all I can by day’s 
work, but I cannot earn enough 
my children that way. I nave 
told by business nien whom I have ap
proached to ‘put on my coat and hus
tle,’ but it is too much for me, and 
my husband, I fear, can never ‘get 
out and hustle’ again.”

Mrs. Neaves’ 
reached this part 
more affected by the thought of her 
tjusboid’s misfortune than she did in 
recounting the story of her own fight 
for life when the Pimpernell *as lopt. 
She is a ypung looking woman with 
that deep tan which only the sailor’s 
life can give, and her story has the 
ting of truth and sincerity. She 
will be in the city for a few days at 
tnr brother’s home.

These Montre»!, Oct. 20— ( Canadian 
Press)—Canadian children’s harsh 
vowels and rough manner of speaking | 
were deplored last evening by Bishop 
Farthing in the course of an address 
of welcome to the Protestant teachers 
of the province at the evening ses
sion of their annual convention.

“Teach them to speak English, to 
breathe through ,tbeir noses 
speak through their mouths, as 
intended them to do,” said Hip Lord
ship. He considered it regrettablb 
that Canadian children should lack 
culture and be unable to speak pleas
ing English, a condition which led 
many employers to prefer English 
boys to the Canadian youth in of
fices, and which

are
INCORPORATED 1869. *prompt, soothing, and most effective 

in!action. They are made of a recent 
chemical discovery, Their principal in* 
gradient is odorless, tasteless, and 
colorless. Combined with other well- 
known ingredients, long established 
for their usefulness in the treatment 
of constipation, it forms a tablet 
which is eaten just like .candy, ^hey 
may be taken at any time, eifher 
day or night, without fear of their 
cauping any inconvenience whaeever. 
They do not gripe,

m
CAPITAL .... $6,200,000
RESERVE FUNDS - - $7,200,000. 
TOTAL ASSETS - - $106,000,000

ï
aiAN ADA is progressing 

fast these days.
AN ADI ANS want the 
best that’s going.

5
for

been
70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES

and
God SAVINGS DEPARTMENT■

In Tea the best is 
Morse's Selected 
Orange Pekoe.
The price is 45c. 
per pound.

»
S3

purge nor cause 
nausea. They act withtout causing any 
pain or excessive looseness of the 
bowels. They are ideal for children, 
weak, delicate persons, and aged peo
ple, a8 well as for the most hearty 
person.

They come in three size packages, 
twelve tablets, 10 cents; thirty-six 
tablets, 25 cents; eighty tablets, 50 
cents. Remember yon can obtain them 
only at our store—The Rexall Store 
Royal Pharmacy, W. .A. Warren.

voice broke as she 
aad she seemed Deposits of $ 1.00 and upwards received and 

interest allowed at highest current rates. I

* A- J. McLKAN Manager, Bridgetown 
F- G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrence town.
L. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.

-------@@@H@@@HI«@Ii; «BSE

might be largely 
overcome if Canadians could acquire 
a softer spirit and more intonation 
in their vowels. iasjlTàf
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Ths Cl irk CasePOWER FROM WASTE STEAM.In Constant Use 
W lOl Years

jtDOMINION AruNTIC New Type of Turbine Utilizes Exhaust 
From Reciprocating Engines.

The advent of the steam turbine en
gine has proved beyond cavil that ful- A, Sanford, who hay been in New 
ly halt the power of steam Is wasted York in connection with the Clark 
In the exhaust of the old reciprocating 1 cate, returned yesterday to St. John 
types of steam engines, says the Phil- ,-rom Ottawa, to which city he went

n connection with the proceedings 
It was only a few years ngo that ■ nacefiSary to secure extradition pa- 

Charles G. Curtis, working in the 
shops of the General Electric company i 
at Schenectady. N. Y., proved that the 
turbine engine was a commercial pos
sibility. and since that date hundred* the case except
of these turbine engines bave been in connection with the extmliction 
placed in the mills and factories The 1 would te completed within a week or 
turbine engine, as Is well known, Is a two aad that then Clark would be 
form of sfeotu engine which Is pro- brought to 8t. John and placed o~ 
polled by steam power in much the trlaj

water wheel Is driven Regarding ths accusations against 
by the weight and fall of water. The prkoner, Mr. Sanford declined t~
pressure of the steam striking against I 
a large number of curved blades 
whirls the moving parts of the engine.

Very recently it was found that a 
certain type of steam turbine with ex ;o far as the 
tra large blades could be made which j wick is concerned 
would utilize the exhaust steam from that the amount for which he is held 
the old reciprocating engines and turn i regpon8ible is twenty-five thousand 
It into valuable horsepower. One elec
tric tight station in Pennsylvania felt 
the need for more power, so asked for 
bids to Install new engines. When 
the engineer came to figure on the job
be recommended a large low pressure rcadyhefore that period expires 
Curtis turbine to be installed to use he will probably be brought to St. 
the exhaust steam from the old en- John within a week or two. He will 
gtnjia Such a turbine was placed, and be taktn to the police court here and 
today it turns this old waste steam | heid for trial at the next circuit 
Into 500 horsepower without burning 
a pound more of coal.

Steam at two or three pounds pres
sure when exhausted Into a vacuum Is 
capable of great power if the work
ing surface of the engine is large II
enough. It could not be used In n “Frank M, Pattersoa, who is coun- 
reciprocatlng engine to advantage be- sel here for the Bank of New Bruns- 

the cylinders would have to be wick, an institution which has branch

(St. John Times.)

Learn why PURITY 
FLOUR is unlike any

other brand
T~)ITRITY FLOUR is unlike any other brand of flour. 

No two milling companies follow exactly the same 
process of milling. In fact, no two different brands 

of flour in the world are exactly alike in quality.
And here is another fact worth knowing: Every wheat berry 

contains both high-grade and low-grade por
tions.
The process of milling PURi 1 ^ flour costs 
more than to mill ordinary flour. The low- 
grade portions are separated and excluded. 
PURITY is an ALL HIGH-GRADE, hard 
wheat flour. It has greater strength, greater 
absorption and greater expansion. It is a 
thirstier, more elastic flour. It drinks more 
water and expands into more loaves.
Use PURITY FLOUR for your next batch 
of bread. Count the loaves. You’ll find 
you have made “MORE BREAD AND 
BETTER BREAD” from PURITY than 
when you’ve used an equal weight of weaker 
and cheaper flour.

«railway ,C. F. Sanford, of Barnhill, Ewln;
What other liniment bat ever undergone each a 

teat t For over a century-AND—

Steamship Lines
—TO

JOHNSON’S 
ANODYNE UNIMENT

• «I*

adelphla Record.
St. John via D*E**y

—AND—
via Yarmouth

MWBVC
NUS

K—pth• 6ou>«/> te

has been curing Sprains, Strains, Cuts, Lameness, etc. 
Its long service tells of its merit. It is the household 
liniment that does not go out. a$c and 50c bottles.

L S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass. •

1 Pers.
Mr. Sanford said yesterday that 

there was nothing he could say about 
thatthe formalities

Boston

!“land ofEvangeline“ Route.«

thafter Oct. 16th, 1911, 
and Train Service of this 

follows (Sunday
The Monitor^ ,Wedding StationeryOn and 

Steamship
Railway will be aa
excepted):
Express from Halifax* 
Accom. from Richmond 
Express from Yarmouth 
Accom. from Annapolis

same way ns a
I

will suit the most fastidious of brides. ^Correct 
in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English 
Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on 
smooth or ldd finish stationery. Ask for sam les.

\9feak, saying that these would come 
out in due course in court.12.21 p.m. 

5.40 p.m. 
1.46 p.m. 
7.50 a.m.

1 Clark Is chifged with larceny, t.n:
Bank of New Brini- 

it is understood
\

;

dollars.
Clark is now held without bail 

having been remanded for thirty days 
but the extradition papers will be

end

Midland Division

the Midland Division 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday)
for Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m. ant1 
7.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 a.m 
3.20 p. an. and 12.45 noon connecting 

with trains of the Intercol
onial Railway, and at Windsor with 

trains to and from Halifax

Trains or To be Well 
Supplied

y.

*i

PURITY
FLOUR

ïat Truro I court.
The New York Sun of Saturday, in 

its account of the proceedings in the 
Clark ctfia in the Harlem police 

1 court said:

1
rev. with what you want is 

half the getting togeth- 
of a good dinner. ; 

You Jhave to be provi
dent and lay in vo ir

>
: //,express 

end Yarmouth.
.

lif: : er
iBoston 3.S. Service

\\t cause
enormous to take care of such n vol- j eB scattered throughout Canr.da, «aid 
ume of low pressure steam.

j ■} jyi “ More bread and better bread vTfrvèï]
i 1 last night that the two chu.-ges a- j 

gainst Clark represented only a' small ' 
part of hi*> stealings. The total, he ! 
said, would amount to twenty-tive

supplies before they're needed. It gives you coS- - %»
fidence to look up and see a { d° trlct rcrJ

Fine Supply of Groceries.
make better preparation than to bay ^ 

need of these from us now. We will ? 
choicest to be had and make .price to

BOSTON-YARMOUTH SERVICE. 

The Royal and United States Mail 
Steamship “PRINCE ARTHUR” sails 

Yarmouth on Wednesday and 
arrival

f MAGINE, if you can, how much whiter, and more tooth
some, and more nutritious, the bread made from such a 
HIGH-GRADE flour must be.

And can you imagine yourself enjoying the 
flaky pie-crust and the light, delicate cake ? 
—vour reward for using PL ItIT\ flour 
When making pastry, please remember to 
add more shortening than required with 
ordinary flour—for on account of its extra 
strength, PURITY FLOUR requires more 
shortening for best pastry-results 
Yes, PURITY FLOUR costs slightly more 
than ordinary flour. But use it once and 
you’ll say it’s worth more—much more— 
than the difference.
Add PURITY FLOUR to your grocery list 
right now.

è
i nicely.
i

thousand dollars. One hundred tr.d j 
Un thousand doLars more wa»* Ft .len 

more or less familiar to j from the bank through the confidence
a gang of American !

from Diamonds Phosphorescent.
Stories of diamonds shining In theof ExpressSaturday on 

train from Halifax, arriving in Bos
ton next morning. Returning

- dark are
everybody, but few persons iwrhnps methods of
have ever seen this mysterious light cr00ks, of which Clark was supposed | 
of the greatest of gems. One distln- 

Î guisbed expert in precious stones
t claims to have discovered that not 
; only do diamonds really shine in the 
i dark, but that this property may be

employed ns a test of the genuineness ed. The Pinkertons had bet n d< scrib-1
I td In one of his letters aa having ; 

In order to make the gem shine It ; ..d n, pnpij work on th; case, ’ and 
must i>e rubbed on wood, cloth or .^e detectives were someth.»; dispos- 

Some diamonds exhibit light : 
after having been exposed to the sun- ; 
shine or to n strong, electric Illumina- |
lion. and. since all are not thus nf- oat by what had^ happened, 
facted, it was formerly supposed that 
the property 

! tor diamonds.

ï ou can r 
wha you 
give vou 
suit you;

We pay 22 cents for Butter, 24 cents for Eggs.

leave
LONG WHARF, BOSTON, at 1.00 p. 
m. Tuesday and Friday. i tp have been a member, acco.’ ling 

to the lawyer.
Clark when arraigned in court 

seemed to ,feel disturbed and humiliât- :

St. JOHOI and DIGBY J. E. LLOYD and 50N| of a diamond. m$ROYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH. *1 metal. bised to remind the prisoner that 
description was not precisely borneDaily Seivice (Sunday excepted).

7.45 a.m. 
10.45 a. m. Stoves!Leaves St. John 

Arrives in Digby 
Leaves Digby same day after arrival 

express train from Halifax.

A 107

mCAUSES MUCH DISEASEmged only to particu-»:
Wo offer to the pub- It Is now 4:atr<l. however, that all

diamonds of every grade as to color 
D Otl.> O* no “(1" pi ssess this phvspfcc rtscent power.
Îlfisorîmeut» ever Oil- while other kinds of precious stones
ered iti Bridgetown.

Silver Moon?, Oak 
Stoves, from S5.00 up.
Queen Stoves from 
$3.£5 up, B.anges and 
Cooks

a
i Advice About Stomach Troubles an! 

How to Relieve Them.H.'* U GREAT DISCOVERYBASIN OF MINAS SERVICE.
S. S. “Prince Albert” between 

Parrsboro-Kingsport-W olfvill 0 daily. 
<except Sunday).

Distressing Tragedy
k u j Do cot n gleet indigestion which

It Is accordingly possible to a seer- may lead to all sorts of il is am, A distressing tragedy occurred at 
tain whether a gem Is really a dla- complications. An eminent physician pe^^e Riviere, Lunenburg county, . 
mend <>r not by observing whether It \ once said that ninety-five per cent of. PridaJr afternoon, wheû Mrs. Jane 
can be made to emit light in the dark. aI1 the il s of the human body have , ohne!s ctlt the three» of the 
The cause of phosphorescence of the j tLeh. oTigia in a disordered stomach, 
diamond remains to be explained.

i3it*4EE^i Certain Ingredients Tltit Really F.o- 
mote Hair Growth Wh. n 

Properly Combined.
v>

1
five- i

Resorcin is one of the most effective
Our experience with Rexall Dyspep- C*UW ? ^ ^ ^............ | germ destroyers ever discovered ^ by

sly Tablets leads us to believe them ' . ecarlet feV£r has ! science, and in connection with Bet,.
tot< ” « pravtilU,, .t peat, mnrt f-aptbol, wud, i. bôUi g

making school have completed a new remedies known for the relief of. in- among the homes visited was that of ; antiseptic, a con. ...............-1 “
type of clock that is driven by elec | digestion and chronic dyo epsla. Jacob Cros5, Under the stress of her ! which destroys the germs which re
tricity. Different from the usual Their ingredients are sooih n» and trouble8 Mrs: cross became demented • the hair of its natural nourishment
form, the pendulum of this clock j healing to the inflamed membranes of and .wassant to the Nova Scotia -”d also creatts a clean; healtnl>

Leal » led3, Lanterns, etc swings from a point above. It Is the stoirv ch. They are rich in pepein, jjos3jtal at Dartmouth. There being condition of the scalp, vo-fich pre-
made from an ordinary clock, but tin* one o{ the greatest digestive aida " at home to vroaerlv look af- ; vents the development of new germs.

PluaiViflJ and Heating CS.ly £££££»££ -die; «. Ttertm they ter ;he child it w,»o gUen to the care ; Püocarpin^aR^oughnota^olo^ng
Fv Fot air and water Job! osculating type. afford is very prompt. Their use with Mrs Lohass, who is about fifty-, matter or dye is a well known ingreH
cy not air ana wacr, JOB The armature In Its approach to- persistency and regularity for a short tw0 yearg o( age. About two week^ dient for restoring
work strictly attended to. ward the emerging coil closes the clr- time tends to bring about a cessation ago the nine-year-old daughter of Mrs ' natural color, when the loss of^ ha,

cuJt by which the coil is energized. : Qf the pains caused by stomach dis- Lohn£8 contracted scarlet fever, end • has been caused by a disease of the 
Under the attractive influence of the orders. J >:ince that time Mrs. Lohnes has been 1 scalp- * ’ 1

Successors to R. Allen Crowe the tSnduJum.,,rdriviugP°UW forward, j Relâ“ D^pepsi£ ™etS help t0 quarantined in her home with the
______________ . after which the circuit is broken, leav- ‘«sure healthy appetite, to aid d.- two Childr<n, seeing no one but the

lug the armature free to be returned gestion, and thus promote nutrition. pi1yEiCi£i1| and occasionally the Over-
to its original posltiop under the mo- j As evidence of our sincere faith in E8trs <7f the Pcor.

P. GITKENS. E
Kentville i ImÉmimGeneral Manager.

a r»rx use or
Ki'Chen Furnishings■!FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. :

-STEAMSHIP LINERS. >y.

the hair to its
F

LONDON, HALIFAX & ST. JOHN, 

N. B., SERVICE. Crowe Elliott Co., Limited, Bridgetown, N. S. These ingredients in proper combin
ation, with alcohol added as a stimu
lant and for its well-defined notirish- 

perfect perhaps the

Phone l ringFrom HalifaxFrom London.
Steamer.

—Durango
Oct. 26 —Rappahannock 
Nov. 3 —Shenandoah 
Nov. 16th —(Via St. John’s) 

»—Kanawha 
Nov. 21st —Durango 
Nov. 30 —Rappahannock

ing properties, 
most effective remedy that is known

Nov 7 
Nov. 15 
Nov. 22

This Stove
IS NOW MADE WITH

Coal Linings

men turn of the pendulum in Its re- Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets, we ask Tt i3 thought that the isolation 
turning swing. The swinging pendu- j you to try them at our risk. If tney irom t,er friends caused the woman to 
lura also operates the escapement le- ! do not giVe you entire entistaetton, kecome melancholy, 
ver by which the clock mechanism is 
advanced, so no weights or springs are 
necessary.

Æfor scalp and hair troubles.
We have a remedy which is chiefly 

composed of these ingredients, in ^ 
combination with other extremely in- 
valuable mcdidinal agents. W>* guar- 
antee it to 
and to grew

What prompted 
you the money you \pr3- Lohnes to commit the crime is 

without question not known, but it is surmised that 
They come in threj sj,3 i0oked upon the Croos child 

and

we will return 
paid us for it hem, 

formality, 
sizes, prices 25 cents, 50 cents,

:

or as
positively cure dandruff 
hair, even though the 

is bare of hair. If

i the cause of her trouble, and in a fit 
can obtitn cf melancholy cut its throat.

Whaling In the South Atlantic.
Seven whaliug companies now occu- ! 51.80. 

py sites In the Island of South Geor- them only at our store—The Rexall 
1 gin. where the whole enreuss of the j store, Royal Pharmacy, W. A.
1 whales is converted Into oil and fer» ;

tilizers, says the British colonial re- ____ . M
nort from Stanley the capital of the i * pat t ü'Y't par THAKKftPJVTNG the bride should apply the mot- . ness, or

CaosrSeTihi ssx-Mt
__r j 1 en nn T k »n Wnnd A Toal $12 50 ns the wha,e t trough g . • - Wherein thy little sparrows fly» I I know a married woman who frets baldness is P

To bum Wood only, $11.00. lo burn Wood fit toai, $ 14.au to the Icy shores of Graham Land. For unwen hands Lhat build and because her husband will not wear instances
rr?rrr,HT PATD TO YOUR NEAREST STATION. 3■ The 1909 season In the dependencies break ! the same kind of underwear that she curable.

. ..... , „ f , ,, v. f.11 nc -, Stock of xvaa a e°°d one, but was not so re- The cjoud paVillions for my saxe, 1 does, and another who protects ai
lle have also a full line of Ranges of all • > n muneratlve around the Falklands. A This fleeting beauty, high and wild, 1 most everv morning because her hus-

Heating Stoves at very low prices. _____ station at New Island, fitted with the Toward which I wonder as a child. band eat9~üis fruit at the end instead
latest machinery and lighted by elec- of the beginning of his breakfast,
trlclty, was completed during the year. And thanks for morning’s stir and and a man who is unhappy because 
There were exported from the Falk- light : his wiffc goes to the Presbyterian
lands last year 4,000 tons of whale oil. And for the folding hush of night; while he goes to the Methodist church .

h tool 4Of. n era Inst ‘>929 tons For those high deities that spread and another who is deeply disturbed Wlt . MÆXVSKnd~*«0tons'. The star filled chasm overhead; because h’A wife believes in woman's every cent paid us for it
' . 1Qn- _hl"h shows For elfin choristers that yield suffrage while he does not. this guarantee on every bottle. 1- ca.,

worth $010.000, In 190‘- Y”".," The green fire of the April field; I think they are perfectly foolish. eflected a positive cure in ninety-
a wide variation In market a.nues. , For y l the îoam and surge of bloom All these differences ara tremendous- t cent of ca3e3 where put to

For leaves gone glorious to their f ly unimportant. 6
Protection of Boilers. doom— Doubtless husband may change a a practical test.

Zinc Is often used to prevent the cor- All the wild loveliness that ccn habit or give up an eccentricity for Rexall “93” Hair Tonic is entire y
roslon of boilers. Its efficiency is due Touch the immortal in man. I a wife he loves, and \ ire \ ersa, but unlike, and we think, in every partic-
to the fact that any metal with a 1 j why should they be as^ ed to ular, better tttan anything els?
greater tendency than Iron to dissolve. Father of Life, I thank thee, too, » ou^asaiho > not real- know of for the purpose for which it

more difficulty than on iron, will pr<» An4 t ^ my loneliness away; .both “live and let live?’ this preparation at our entire risk,
toct the latter at the expense of the For teith that held on to the last. The best governed countries, they Certainly we know of no better guar-
more soluble metal. The protection. For all sweet memories of the past- say, tre those which have the fewest Remember you
however, becomes more ineffective In Dear memories of my dead that send laws. * . tain Re.all Reme<lies in
pure water at a distance greater than Long thoughts of life and of llfe'P And it seems to me that the most can obtain Rexall uemeaie
an Inch. Salt or some other electrolyte end, . harmonious wedded life must be that. Bridgetown only at our store— Th-
will extend the sooe to twenty Inches , That make me know the light con- : in which the nartiea Place | Rexall Store, Royal Phamucy, W.A.

ceals | possible restrictions on ea.u otner.—
A deeper world than it reveals. ! Ruth Cameron.

so that it can be furnished 
to burn either

Remember, you
LIVERPOOL, ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., 

& HALIFAX SERVICE

From Liverpool.
—Almeriana 

Nov. 1st —Venango 
Nov. ilth —Tabasco

rURNESS WITHY * OO.. LTD..
Agents. Halifax. N. 8.

scalp in spots 
there is any vitalityWar- FOR HAPPIEE3S IN theleft in 

positively cure baldWood or Coal
Special Prices for the next 30 days

MARRIED. LIFE. ! roots, it willren.From Halifax 
Nov. 7 
Nov 22

we will refund your money.

other 
baldness iswe - believe

troubled withWe waat every one
loss of hair to tryscalp disease or 

Rexall “93” Hair 
not cure dandruff and grow hair to 
the satisfaction of the user, we will 

question or quibble return 
We print

Tonic. If it doesH.&S.W. RAILWAY Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd.

Accom. 
Mon. * Fri.

Accom. 
Mon. * Fri.

Read up.Read down.

11.30 
’ 12.01 
12.20 
12.50 
13.07 
13.2» 
13.45

10.25 
15.54 
15.36 
15.07 
14.50 
14 34 
14.10

New is the litre (o SUBSCRIBE for 
THE MONITOR - SENTINEL we

AAD GET:

Two Months FREE
* Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 
VITH ALL POINTS ON H. A S. W. RY 
\NO D. A. RY.

St.OO WITH A NEW NAME AND ADDRESS WILL 
RAY SUBSCRIPTION UP TO DECEMBER, 1913.

/ P. nCCNEY
General Freight aad Passenger Agent.

Warren.•r more.
Millard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.[

\

,

«

Time»
October 8th* 1911.

Stations

Lv. Middleton An.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry
* Karsdale 

As. Port Wade Lv.
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Boston Iflorder Trial

Indicted for Murder rol,ce satisfied as to How Avis Lin- Heretofore Neglected Field Offer» Rich

n;l Took Poison, But How It 
was Sent Her Was Cleverly 

Concealed.

(Canadian Press.)
; Eos„od, Oct. 31—When the case of 

, ! Rev. Clarence V. T. Richeson, pastor j
nnr/rrire- MCs ' •* vianncll oLHy- f Immanuel Baptist, church, ( anx- utilizing the power in common for the 
U“*ut • ' ^ ’ ridpe, who is charged-with murder purpose of carrying on their farming
auEi=. Rev Jinnee . * • I ing .Miss Avis Linnell, was called In operations, including the lighting of
pastor of Immanuel Bapt!, , ^Blrc -jthe the municipal court today, the) farm buildings and dwellings. Elec-

Trenton, Ont. Jan. 29th, 1909. Cambridge, was indicted by t!le, heiring was postponed until Nov. 7, trie power may be readily applied with
•* I was a dreadful sufferer for many Grand Jury of ' Suffolk County in min ster was in court only two the use of motors to nil agricultural 

years from Stomach and Liver Trouble special session today. The indictment ' ^jjjut^B machinery, such ns plows, reapers.
vioten^heudachTs! ^hey^eroV d ™ is on fiVe eoUDt8’ ! While there has been so much specu- ; mow'nR machines, pumps, thrashing

• InVpr’c Trirnpr tressi„R that ! almost haï to give up m, THE INDICTMENT. iation about the probnhle manner by machines fodder entters feed grind-
JOKci 3 Vumcr business. I went to Toronto, consulted Tl.e indictment follown'in part: wlvcn the evanide of nota-sium was Prs' wa8hlne machinery, creamery ap-

1 tbe cy“ 1 e UI PotAJluai *as pi lances, refrigerating installations.The juroro on ttî>ir oatn »t | actually taken into the mouth of Miss etC- By the use of electric light on
that Clarence v. T. Hi - on on - .^nnell, it has now been disclosed the farms greater efficiency and cleun-

I was then induced to try "Fruit-a- fourteenth day of October in an up tb3t t^e popce have evidence showing llncss are secured all around. Are risk
Mediaeval j-zsts are mostly founded '*** *"4 ™i.Tof an onf Avis Llnnt11 feloniously, anj witnes9es ready to testify that Is diminished, insurance rates are re-

on the subject of fallacious reasoning, j w<:n again -no more headeclies—and I • wiMu.iy and of his malice tfort- ghe drank the pol80n in solution. duced. and the working day is not
as witness the well-known one of an threw my glasses away. thought, did make an assamt and; it appears, from what it in under- shortened In tbe winter season,
inquisitive gentleman of the name of “Fruit-a-tives" not only cured tnv K\ve, in some way and manner to the . .‘tha, the» witwiv The great cry has for some time been

falls in with a ’longshoreman. cud perfect health again.” wfj. MeCOMll. a certai* deadly poison called cyanidq mix<d th. poi8on crystals with water b* d f T *
qutption?. him regarding his ancestry. ) ••Fruit-a-tives” is the greatest cure ! of potafiium, well knowing the same

*'àly father was drowned," the mar- for headaches in the world and ia the to be a deadly poison, with the
admits, in reply to his first' tention that the said Linnell should I dtadly 8olutloD.

I aches, Indigestion and all Stomach and take and swallow down the same in-j persong who entered the bath-room
i Bowe! Troubles. 50c. a box, 6 for #2.50, to her body, and that the said Lin- End (ound the dying _lrl> dlecovcred

or trial size, 25c. At all dealers or from nell did take and swallow down the!
Fruit-a-tivcs Limited, Ottawa.

Professional CardsRev. Clarence Richeson FARM ENGINEERING.I S55TERRIBLE «mm

â S' J Opportunities.
In a farming community the county 

might utilize n hydro-electric develop
ment for supplying from a central sta
tion the power needed for farming on 
a modern and scientific basis, or a 
number of farmers may be interested 
In the promotion of such enterprises.

1Ym 0. t. Daniels
barrister,

I NOTARY Public. Etc

Presented Five Counts inj Grand Jury
the Indictment, Charging Bap

tist Clergyman With Caus-

*,#W HEADACHESo h* j■ m ing tbs’Death of Miss 
Avis Linnell.

Electric Beans Are a Natural I 
Remedy for Nerve, Stomach 

and Liver Disorders.

*f«*8l Trenton Merchant Driven To Despair Sy 
Tbe Pain.L'ha

.w£ :V5x#Vy-^ m ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES" CURED HIM Once upon a time disease was 
thought to be due to direct influence 
of eviPapirit and magic was invoic
ed to cast .it cut.

Science has taught us 
The evil spirits /still exist. We 
them "Disease Germs," and they 
must also be cast out. Once lodged in l) C \\ Il j C D 
the stomach or intestines biliousness v 1 *-» L, d, l'y
with its aches and pains, or in fact a t* r*
seventy-five per cent of the ills, that &A. tv»fcvloTilj.ti,
affect the human race, is the result. t> 1 —, , .

Electric Beans are the approved Xv63,l ÜjSoêILG Ag6Dt4 6fcc 
remedy for driving out disease germs orr*ievT-i> r,,T ,
Their action is quick and thorough, ouAtTNiiit BUILDING.
they clear the intestines, rouse rhe Dpmfl'C’'PAtTT\T wr «
torpid liver to new life, stimulate "“iDviili 1U W N, N. S.
mucous membranes to healthy action p„ ,
and cleanse and invigorate the whole rr ttpt 60,1 «atiMactory atteaKee 
digestive tract). Be prepared for em
ergencies by always keeping a box in 
the home.'

Bee our booklet of remarkable," 
true, testimonials. Test this remedy 
at our risk, it it is not satisfactory 
we will cheerfully refund the money 
paid for ft.

Electric Beans can be had from the 
Royal Pharmacy, W.A. Warren, prop.,1 
or direct from us at 50c. a box.
THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL 

COMPANY, LTD.

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown 
Money to loan on first-class Real

i
. ' v;j m w Isdom, Estate- 

call UJl.

specialists and wore glasses, but j 
nothing did me any good and the 
headaches tiecame intolerable.THE DANGER OF DYING.

given to tbe collection ef elaiew. --j 
other profeeeional bueineee.

problem ia to produce more per acre 
In an ordinary drinking glass, a few on<i t0 make the laborer’s position on 
minutes before she swallowed the the farm so attractive that he will be

willing to remain there. It Is my opin
ion that the real reason for the retro
gression of the farming Industry Is 
that all modern engineering ability has 
almost exclusively been directed to the 
advancement of Industrial enterprises 
and has almost entirely neglected 
farming and agricultural work. Finnn- 

(diately made sick, and that though1 piers and promoters will no doubt 
mortally sick and 5ije was unconscious she threw off the : find this a great field, particularly as

with tbe use of electric power many

in-
iner 
query.

- And your grandfather?"
"Dr0wned also, fair sir, and so 

were all my other forefathers as far 
taik as I may trace, them."

"Then I marvel," safls Manor, ‘that 
thou darest go to sea."

Th? sailor turns examiner.
"How did thy father die?" he asks.
"Peacefully in his bed."
"And the grandfather."
"Peacefully in his bed, bLo."
"Then I marvel," saith the sailor, 

that thou dnrest goto led."

OWEN2& OWEN
J.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen LL B

BARRISTERS AT LAW

Axa.3a.a.polis HcyeuL,
Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia

MIDDLETON EVERY 'THURSDAY. 
Office in Central Hotel.

th? soiled drinking glass and imme- 
body the cyanide of jjately washed it out and used it to 

potassium so given, the said Linnell an antidote in. It was also dis
not knowing the same to be a deadly covered 
poison; by means whereof the said 
Linnell became

; mme into her

The Case of Violet Smith that the girl bad been im-
OttAwa, <;nt.

(Toronto Globe.)
The young school teach =r whose distempered in her body; of which major portion of the poisonous solu-

body was found in th? river at Dil- Eaid Poi*n, so given by said Riche- tjcn This in * d?gree ia regarded as Iryprodncts of value may be produced ESTABLISHED 1809 i ----------
the explanation of the fact that sh? commercially on farms, such ns aw- Wc arg insllring r.roperties of every Money to [loan on Real Estate «eeurPv

bol. starch, etc., from the surplus prod- j description, and solicit your patron- 1 M ■ ~ecLr,*y
ucts.—Frank Koester in Engineering 

j Magazine.

Halifax Fire Insurance Company
son, the said Linnell died.lion’s Port on Thursday may- 

come to her death by her own act
have

"And (So the jurors aforesaid, 
their, oaths

on lived twenty-five minutes after tak- 
do say that the said ;ng the poison, for in the liquid form ! 

fate Rich?eon,‘ in manner and form afore- rhe solution was weak at best, and , 
the t:n:d

age-or at the hands of some assailant, CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, L L. B.Our rates are low. Cash assets 
! over 3400,000. Losses promptly set- 

:Ied.
but in either ce,1.? her tragic 
should be laid to heart by the peo- said,

A timid slip of a 'Yllfully
Linnell fe’onioueiy, it was assimilated eiowly tn l its fa- 

malice afore- tal co.isequence was retarded.
PERFORATED SHEATHING.LOOKING BRIGHTER. BARRISTER SOLICITOR 

ETC
Shafner Building, - Bridgetown

MONEY TO LOAN
AGENT FOR NORTHERN & CALE
DONIAN INSURANCE GO'S. Insure 
your buildings in tbe largest 
strongest companies.
Telephone 52.

and of his Agent,
W. \\. CHE5LEY

: pie of Ontario, 
girl nineteen rears of age, she 

country who.gave up keeping turkey , weeks auoto';der."
red because the women insisted "

The old storekeeper down in ihuught, did poison, kill and mur- suspected for a moment Method of Relieving Suction at the
Stern of a Vessel.

It is not
that Miss Linnell took the poison In ■ 
crystal form into her mouth, for if 
she had, some traces of it would pos-

weui
Bridgetow n, N. S.

In tbe wake of every moving object 
xthere is a partial vacuum or rarefac- j 
tipn of the fluid through which it is 
moving. In the case f a steamer 
traveling at high sjieed the tendency to 
produce 11 cavity nr the stern causes ,n 
rush of water totvnrd this part of the | 
vessel, which sucks it down and forms 
a serious drag. To overcome this drag 
and to iK»rmit the vessel to ride on an 
even keel un Inx-entor lias recently de
vised a scheme of Introducing sir at 
the stern of the vessel, his idea l>eing 
that since air is less sluggish or dense 
than water it will more readily flow 
Into tbe cavity at the stern of the ves
sel and thus reduce the drag.

With this In view, an experimental 
model was constructed. The stern was

on t^ach school in a thinly settled por- THE OTHER COUNTS.
buying all he had as fast as he got it
must be related to ih.s New Hamp- jug to her sisters after sh? took 
shire merchant.

There was nothings h? liked so well

tion of Parry Sound district. Writ- Butter Wrappers-1 Th? second an I third counts lonoxv
seccnl ci’3ly have been found there; and a- 

"did S*,n ia f,JPPosed that she would 
nave understood that the powder

UP the same ferm, * except tbe 
count alleges that Ritbeson andher duties, iti? said she had heard be

fore coming to Dillon's Port that it send and convey" th?
was a rough place, and the longer so*me œanncr and way unknown," and would have been mor? slow in bring- 

cbair on th? .elm-shaded pore., of his she stayed the mere she realized hiw the third count alleges that Richeson ia* at>out vhe result she hoped to ob-
*•"? r‘nd Whi.Ule * Preen willow rvugh it was. caused the poison to be "taken and ta A by taking it than if sne had tc*.
stick un? very hot afternoon, just Thcrc &re hundreds of young girls in gWaUoWed by said 
as ..ad go‘ his ,ac«. knife cut s<bov Ontario p-chcols today who are forced
appeared on th? scene with a gallon to put up with the s.’ights and rude

conduct that X’iolei Smith evidently 
“Can I get a gallon of molasses?1- j encountered in Dillons Port. All 

he inquired.

poi, :n .“in Best German Parchmentto do as to lie back in an old arm-

An increasing number of RiTCH i E, K..C. 
customers among our far- 

' mer constituency are giv- ... 
ing us their orders for ; êttingi^th^c^i'ï 
printed butter wrappers.

If you make good butter will receive hie pereonai attention.
you will profit if the pur
chaser recognizes y o u r 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

Send us a Trial Order

Lirnsll in some ea u 1» th- crystal form. For these
reasens and because of the presence Keith Building, Halifax.

way and manner unknoxxn.,*
Th? fourth ccunt taken up another 

rhase of the matter, going on to .say
drinking gla^s at tierof the soiled 

side, it is now believed that she firoc 
dissolved it in water and, then dranka- 1 that Richeson gax-e Miss Linnell the

are decent, good-living, poigon pret=nding to her that it was, down th? deadly solution, 
well-mannered people, but they 
slow to take the new teacher to 
their home» and hearts, while

I round them“Ob, hum!" growled th? storekeep
er, showing considerable temper. 
“Confound it! Nobody .else in town’s 
gog'mola££•?£• to sell but me, I sup-
if*?."

But after all, thte point In tbe casear< a medicinal preparation which would
overcome her pregnant condition. u‘ no* so important to the case 

the “Said Richeson well knowing the the proeecutioq as the z manner in 
ignorant and too often game not to be such a medicine, but which she received the rtMson. It is

likely to be charged with' the indict-

of

C. F. ARMSTRONGcoarse and 
, the vicious make her life miserable. E\

well knowing it to be a deadly pois-With this stinging rebuke, be went 
in and filled the jug. PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORComing as St does so soon after the ment counts that it was mailed, 

liie handed to her in person or sent to 
but closes thus:- “The ! her by messenger; and allthe while a

strenuous effort is being made to as-

on."
abdutticn of a western tea.her by a Tb, fifth count is practically 
young desperado, who held her pris
oner for several days, the case

❖ Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 
Blue Printing, etc.QUITE RIGHT. the others,

oI jurors further scy that all counts in 
Violet Smith should lead to the con- this indictment are different descrip- ! certain in just which one of these 
sidération of the conditions under tion6 0f tbe same act.’-’ ways 4t waB conveyed to Miss Lin-

RICHESON BEFORE COURT. De“", _
It is not thought that there was a

ei
. z EitA young surgeon, ^ho1 wa^ very re

tiring and* awkward, was aoked to 
dinner by a lady who was at least

Middleton,N.S.,Phone 79 21Printed Butter Wrappers
500 sheets, 2 lb. size
IOOO

i-which educational work is conducted 
fifty and tried to pass birself off as , ^ th. ^ o£ gettlement. 
twenty,.and apparently imagined that I 

tomboyish assisted j
g 2® Dr. F. S. Andersonfe-K'-

TîTroîTirrrs»
SUXATHIMO TO OVCBCOM3 SOCTIOS.

Rev. Mr. Richeson 
and worn after his eleven days 
jail so much that hi could scarcely be

justification for sending out women distinguished from any of the score ; i^tle suspecting th? evil intentions 
teacher,- to frontier communities other prisoners who were crowded ! 0f ber supposed friend, wmt there 

a than for sending out women engin- into the ‘pen with him" Tke R,ctlî" ! and found the deadly package.
teis or surveyors. After all, man is ‘on 0856 was c<-*-lEd so soon after whoever her sleyer was,-the author- 
fashioned and formed to do the the mini8ttr 8 arrival in court, and ities agree that he displayed such a 
world’s rough work, and while tesih- disposed of so quietly that few of j dtgre€ 0f cunning as has not figured 
ing on the outskirts of civilization is spectators knexx of it. j„ eny previous murder case ih the
not rough work in a physical sense, Boston, Oct. 29 Absolute proof bi8t0ry of this state, 
it requires the robust mentality of a that Miss Avis Linne11. up to the j 
man to cope with its discourage- time of her death believed sh? was 
ments and its handicaps. Canada to- to be the wife of the Rev. Clarence 

: day needs several 
teachers more than it needs almost

appeared tired « 2 “
«And the fact standing out secret trysting place, or "lover’s 

lr post office," where the poison might 
have been left for the girl, who.

most
clearly is that it is man’s work, 

to sustain the youthful illusion. At and no£. woman’s. There is no more 
dinner she asked him to carve a fowl,

Graduate ot tbe University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gaa and Local Anesthesia 

Croxro and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

being rude and

formed with n double wall, the space 
between the two walls being open to j 
the atmosphere and tile outer xvaU be
ing perforated. This / model was op
erated In a tank, and it was found that 
there was an actual reduction of the 
amount of power required to drive It 
than when the air supply was cut off.

Tbe accompanying line drawing Il
lustrates a novel form of sheathing 

1 which tbe inventor proposes to apply 
to the stem of any vessel. The con
struction of tbe sheathing is such as
to admit tbe air between It and the ^ . T iu ^7- " en LAWRENCETOWN N S
hull of the vessel and to feed It out 3°° Sheets, 1 ID. S1ZC .OU 0

I “
I “

500 sheets, I lb. size 2.00
1000

and never having carved a fowl before 
and being painfully shy, he made 
tness of it. Instead of trying to cov
er his confusion his- hostess called at
tention to it pointedly by looking 
down the table and saying loudly:— 

"Well, Mr. P., you may be a very 
clever surgeon, but if I wanted a leg 
off I shoiild not come to you to do it’ - 

"No, Lady Alice," he replied, po
litely; "but then, you tee, you are 
not a chicken."

2.50U I “ <6

UflprintedaParchment
W.A. Hills250 sheets, 2 lb. size .50

1.00
1.50

44600 2 “
*<

* ARCHITECT v2 “<< 4s1000TO ECZEMA SUFFERERS
V. T. Richeson. who is accused of her, ... . ■thousand male . , .. ... , . . 1 If you are suffering from akin trou-
murder, was furnished the d.stnct:.atr blc£ „y kind you should be very 

anything else—men who will maxe a , f°rney 1 e/trl 8 brother careIul not to let them grow wor£l3
life-work of their profession, men ln"*aw' This evidence is in the s ape gon,e of tfae mogt dre&dful and dls.

When the food had been discuss?d ’ by whom the conditions that over- of Ietter® couched in endearing terms figurin di6?a8es < began with a eim-
he was called on for a speech, of h , . Vj - . and purporting to have been written : . .. . , .
.rnrw Up f»'nw from his s-at beside1 “îimed 'lolet Smltb would be over- G. T . . . ^ . . . pie rash which might have been

SU1,tHir-d h,v,d',n<i SZ " ‘
"Ladies and gentlemen-I am to- The re»«rns of the Normal Schools deriials of hi8 mtended marnagé & ^ of M ot winbergreen

tally unprepared, of course, and er— . nntori. ttl„L v,0 , to Miss Violet Edmands. .. ,being as I said totally unprepared, °f °ntar ° Pr°ve the, tsach.ng has pro8ecution already had in its thymo1’ and other mgredients, accord
you muse er-excuse me for being-er become almcst exclu: ively a wonan’s , Ttie pro“c tl3n alrea y "aV J* ing to the prescription of Dr. D.D.
—unprepared. I—er—ah—I was hardly profession. In sympathy and instinct, Possession lette s written by t e pas- Denais> the famou6 skin specialist.
prepared fot this—er—’’ And tn?n his an\ jn the desire to influence those tor to Mi8S Linnî1, but 1 066 K1Ven This D.D.D. Prescription toscientif-
W"VhvterrUlPRriL’’ shes .d ..vov under them for good, woman teach--to the district attorney today were of ficaUy compounded and wlu not
knew it perfectly'this morning. The | ers no doubt excel, but there "rc Îhem wsf written^ harpl the m°st de!icate 8kin-
next sentence begins ‘Knowing as I other qualities that count. The. v ° If you want instant relief from that
d:—1 Now you can go on from there” I strength and virility and the more shortly boore ne death of the girl | torturing, itch ng Eczema or would

What helps they are; these anxious j rigid diECipriae cf ih? male teacher that U 18 considered of the utmost ^ fQ ^ your face ^ from un.
| mean a great dec.< in the making of importance m connec ion with, the gj tIy pimples or bi0tches, write
! child character. The children^ Cn- Prosecution s case, Other letters p>c- D.D.D. Co., Dept. B. M„ 49 Col

ed in the hands of the district attor- vo{ borne St., Toronto, and get a free
‘ ‘ trial bottle. It will relieve you.

1.00i 68oo .ithrough a large number of square 
openings with beveled sides so as to 
relieve the drag of tbe water.

HtS HELPMEET. 1.25Hu Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. 8.

1000

Platinum and Geld.
The recent high prices of platinum - 

have led to extensive searches for this 
rare metal In the United States. Last 
year, says David T. Day. most plati- | 
uum was produced in the neighborhood 
of Oroville, Cal., where it is found in 
tne ratio of 1 to 500 of gold. But near 
Surf, in Santa Barbara county, it is 
found in the ratio of 2 to I ot gold, and 
at Cape Blanco. Oregon, n deposit has 
been found where the ratio of platinum 
to gold is 5 to 1. On the west const 
of Washington platinnm is compara
tively abundant in tbe ratio of 1 to 10 
and 1 to 15 of gold. At present the ; 
useful accumulations in thé United 
States are limited to a mine in south- 

Wyomlng, a group of mines in | 
eastern Nevada and about seven de
posits In connection with placer mines 
on the Pacific slope.

Supply
and

Demand
A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M •

OFFICE and RESIDENCE 
CASSIDY PLACE

So. Queen St., Bridgetowr
Phone 64

NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS

foi Maritime-trained office 
assistants of all kipds is un
equal. If you wish to reach 
my client.s, attend one of ray 
schools. You may enteraaiy 
day. For full information
apply

UNDERTAKING❖
i We do under*alcing in all It» 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,
J H. HICKS & SOU

MORE LIKE HER BILL.
tar o are getting out of hand largely 

Neighbor "I s’pose your Bill’s j because of th? absence of male teach- 
•itten; the 'arp with the hangels | erg from the gchoolg Iq dêMing
n Long-suffering Widow—"Not ’im. 1 with rough growing lads especially,
’Itten’ the hangels wiv the ’arp’s the "please" of the woman teacher is engagement, to th;^c,ergyman. 
nearer 'is mark." not likely to be so effectix*e ae

"must" of the mala.

Maritime. 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S,
E. Kaulbach, C, A

PRINCIPAL

.

ney today were written to some 
her girl friends, and in these she is 
said to have made references to her

era
*

THE PERFUME ON .THE BILL.
Queen N't, Bridgetown, Telephone 4fi;The morning after election a ‘char

acter’ entered one of the Shelburne 
stores, and after ordering some goods 
offered a new crisp, five dollar bill 
In payment. The store-keeper, who is i 
a great wag, took the bill and, pre
tending to smell it said, "Joe, that 
is all right. That 'is our of our party 
bills. "

‘‘How you know hat?"
"Why, we. put perfume on all our 

bills so we would know who got j them."
“Dat eo, Mr. Young! Well, now, dey 

1 n?bber told me dat!"

H. B.HICKS Managerthe
Headache Vacuum Street Sweeper.

Arthur Scymanski. an Austrian civil j 
e ngineer, has Invented a street clean- . 
lug machine which does not raise any | 
dust. It consists of a motorcar with a 
"revolving brush which not only sweeps 
up the dust, but throws it Into a large 
runnel, from which it Is sucked up and 
deposited in a metal box. Tbe dust Is 
net left on the street to be collected 
Inter or scattered again by the wind. 
The box can be removed when full 
mid be replaced by an empty one. The

A "conscientious" worker who held I wagon is driven by a twenty-eight-
*________ ,"'£3'ir*ifE!S?a°,cf SBB:oi,imÂSîac“i3raÊéro‘Eê“tlo;i 'SSSitfw*■"

Dr. r«a=H=k A. Cool. ; th'AÔU h. th. i»«=,'"«h £jhî?, Tïb’lVhiTowôTroK:
hero tit the North Pole, was driven ofi : hearty hand-shake, saying:— 
the stage at Copenhagen one evening ; "Well, Mr. J , I hoke none of 

.b«„ »e ««J d to -d. <*~at
dress an audience in vindication o, “No, sir, they haven't." Then in a 
hie reputation. He sneaked out by a i0ud whisoer, he added, "I haven’t 
ba:k door. ' taken a cent only what you gave me"

I NSURE
in the

Nova-Scotia-F i r e
Strong-Liberal

Prompt

No greater service in Canada could ----------
be rendered than to restore tne male Is quickly cured by FIG PILLS. Th? 
teacher to his former place. It migh'j Headach? disappears after one or 
add several million dollars a year j two doses. They tone up the 
to the cost of education, but 
would be worth far more than it j Warren’s Drug Store, 25 cents per 
would cost. Why should not th? On- box or The Fig Pill Co., St. Thom- 
tario Department of Education de- i as, Ont. 
vise means of stimulât ng the 
ployment of male teachers even to ! 
the extent of bonueing them if nec
essary in the case of frontier set- i 
tlements?

and mail 
us this ad. 

with &I.25 and we will send 
you by freight, one com
fortable Arm Rocker, with 
high head rest. Golden 
Oak Finish.

Illustrated Furniture 
Catalogue FREE.

Read our next ad.

Cut Outstom-
it ! ACH and cure CONSTIPATION. At

*em- Get our rates before placing or re
newing your insurance

C B. LONGMIRE Ï&ÏÆ*

THE HONEST VOTER.

V
Automatic Leak Sealer.

BP ... .. The French government cintras to
This greasy notation ,s the poorest _ . nn invention wl.H, will

oie we have yet seen of the many 1 
that every Tom, Dick and Horry has1 ' 
tried to introduce.

->
«> WHEN ANSWERING AD- «> 
<$> VERTISEMENTS <§> 
<S> PLEASE MENTION THE 
<é>. MONITOR-SENTINEL

toji leakages in submarines atnoiiuii- 
ii-filtv :vn.î luis ordered all submarines 

; x-us) with rhe device.
W.E.REED & CO.

>Ask fer MINARD’S and you will 
get it. Bridgetown Nova Scotia1 Minard’s Liniment cures Sore Throat. ■, -

_______ .___________
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Athat ANYONE 
use
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dyed ALL f hese
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- with the SAME Dve.
I used

No Chance of Mis- 
Simple end 

Send for 
Card
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Free Cel or 
and Booklet !•!. 
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Town Conntil. NEW FALL & WINTER ROODSFz tot meekly monitor Have you considered that Profit Earning 
was a point to be considered in buying Life
Insurance?

Have you considered that Profits were de
rived from Interest Earning, Saving in Mor
tality, Accuracy in Management?

If you have, consider also that in Interest 
Earning,The Excelsior Life Insurance Co. has 
always been in the forefront, second to but 
one Company in Canada in 1910.

Mortality Saving: The average fqr the three 
years 1906.1907, and'1908. of 46 American 
and three of the largest Canadian Companies 
reporting to the American Insurance Depart
ment was 74.02 per cent of the expected. The 
three Canadian Companies alone 68.41 per 
cent. Average of Excelsior Life for same time 
41 per cent 

Economy in Management:- Counsellor 
Tilley in investigation by Royal Commision 
complimented the Company on their success 
in keeping down expenses. - I

ESTABLISHED 1873
—AND—

A meeting of the Town Council was 
held In the Council Chamber on 
Monday evening, 1he sixth ‘instant, 
with Mayor Harlow in the chair and 
Councillors present as follows:—G. B. 
Tupper, A. B. McKenzie, S. F. Prat, 
W. H. Burns and E. A. Craig.

The following bills were ordered to 
be paid:— A. D, Brovin, registration 
of five births and six deaths, $2;75; 
Percy Burns, repairing bcsc-cart, 8n.i 
crusher, $20’95; Bridgetown Electric 
Light, Host and Power Co., Ltd., for 
Eli menfchs lighting rud lamps, 
$375.60; Labor on streets per pay roll 
for month of October, Charles Berry, 
$1.55; William Ruflee, $4.42; William 
Connell, constables’ fees, King vs 
Greenlun, $2.00, and meals for pris
oners, .75; Labor on crusher, W. B. 
Goodwin, $5.25; Cnts Berry .621; Wm. 
Jones, .75; G. L\ Witham, $3.75; 
Milne Buckler, .75; N. R. Nelly, 

1 trucking, .£0; N. E. Chute, trucking,

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
Successor to

l-HE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.
I

• 1

. We wish to call your attention to a
few SPECIAL LINES of our NEW FALL 
and WINTER GOODS. "When you see 
them, the styles, quality, and extremely 
low values will speak for themselves.

Published Every Wednesday. 
•BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Ço. N.S

SUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid in advance 
To Ü. S. A. sub-

OFTERMS ■
SI.50 per year.
SI.00 per year, 
acril>ers, 50 cts. extra for postage. : 

. SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE-1 
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered to be 

•discontinued.
WE INVITE readers to write tor 

publication on any topic o! general 
Interest and to send items of news 
from their respective localities.

—

Ladle V Hewson coat Sweaters
Also other makes from

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 
to notice that changes tit copv most 
he in the hands of the foreman ntit 
later than Monday noon to ensure 
publication on following Wednesday.

Misses’& Children s Coats
We arc showing a more expensive 

.range than ever, this season, of these 
garments. Enough said. To your ad
vantage to see them.

$1.90 up
.50.

Resolved that the Clerk be authori
sed to pay Perry Simms for digging 
and filling in ditch Hicks extension 
at eighty cents per rod according to 
contract when the work is completed 
to the satisfaction 

i committee and subject 
measurement.

i William Connell, policeman, ap- 
Will j, jve reared before the Council and asked 

to be relieved of night duty on the 
streets for the pres:nt, owing to the 
extra werk he has to do on the 
streets and at the crusher.

Th:re was full discussion by g the 
! members of the Council present as 
; to the prevalence of rowdyism rn the 
streets in the evening and it wae the 
unanimous opinion that the present 
condition must not exist and that

Men's Hewson Coat Sweaters
80c. up

ipt. S. M. BEARDSLEY, Wotfvüle
Office HeneW Building, Halifax 

Box 230, Wolfville

Also ether makes fromNI K PIPER
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER Manager for Nova Scatia. 

Box 136, Halifax Boy’s & Children’
WEDNESDAY, November 8, 1911. Coat Sweaters

60c. up
of the wm er

to tbtir
Overcoats, Reefers,

Ready-tO' wear Clothes—The periodical egg famine is again 
with vs,—the dwellers of this prey- j 
permis and fertile agricultural sec
tion cf th» Vo.ley., What an anomaly

it 62ems

Obituary WANTED. MR. MAN,
If you need a new Overcoat, Reefer 

or Suit of Clothes, or, if you do not 
yourself, perhaps that boy of yours does. 
Just remember that we are right in it 
with one of the largest and best stocks 
to be found. Styles the best, prices the 
lowest. ’*

Infant's Sweater
EDGAR BENT. All styles from 45c. upThe very sudden death of "Mr. Ed- 

that the dwellers of the j gar Bent, a well-known and prosper-
$10.00

Ladies’ Winter Coats
These are all Man Tailored Garments, 

Style, Fit and Finish the best obtain
able, prices the lowest compatable with 
a gcod article. Ask to see them, the 
garments will sell themselves on then- 
own merits.

Jpgcountry, should go hungry for coun- ! ous farmer of Paradise took place
early Sunday morning, at the home 
of hiss an, Mr. Ralph Bent, of heart

to
$18.89while the dwellerstry produce, 

the city may always be sure of ob
ese h for r.id 
MAMOOANV 
DESKS like 
this Picture

failure.
j Mr. Bent, though in his seventieth

and

t&ining any needed commodity in nat
ural products. They may have to was still very vigorous 

they ! hale in appearance, end was appar-
, y*ar.

pay a good price for it, but
can get it. Why then should the; th *benvlvHHHRMSRBSRRHE

ZÎ =7 T ZX W A.KAlN.Box I8t SUohB,N.B.
bL «„ M M, «ho ------------------------------------------- --------- ----------- Huoy y. Mr. CoomU t. «

complained of being distressed. The lit liliml present relieved of mgbt duty on the
Of course one answer to this pro- S0K went down to th» kitchen with ________ strectc' ‘guested by him. but

his father and built up the fir, 'or : BARTEAUX—THORNE. t^t be ** retf intd to pcrform ^e
. , „ >,-♦ other duties appertaining to his,6« 8“! "4 Ï. A sreUl toot p,ece » „a ti,

drink, «fter the fire wa» bua h . C,ct 2nd at the residence of Mr. and the Council
o', „ther»id J.»jt h» Edw.rd L. It rf Lo.v„ Fnrtt„V»olvtd >hlt ,b. Poli»

and p*rsuc<itd Ral*'h to go b “ , Granville, when their daughter, Mias 1 Committee be auth ri-ed to -t
the truth, for tne to* is an egg is bed. The Utter had left his father Hilda Le5,rts> was unitPd ,a mar. " "
already almost a priceless article, but a ehort time when he heard a r^age

»for j fall and hastening down stairs found Bridgewater,
' his father lying lifeless upon the
kitchen floor.

Mr. Bent has teen

Butter and Eggs taken in exchange.■nJ $7.00 to $H'.00>r BIRCH.

pie who live "close to the soil” have 
to be deprived of their natural priv- j 

ileges? ’Phone
32

Ruggles
BlockStrong & Whitman

blem i£ tluet the farmers who are 
engaged in the business of egg-rais
ing are holding their products 
higher prices, but this is not all

♦

WANTED **********************AAA*Ae**,A*******#*#êAA
«
4 FALL MILLINERY I

OPENING

nee AT THE---------

EVAPORATOR, - BRIDGETOWN * 
A few more Women at * 

once. Also
BARRELLED APPLES *

4appoint tome suitable ptrsen or 
Bert, ceux, o.’^ perse ns as s.ieci:» const ailes to pr> 

euginti.-r Halifax and serve ord;r v n the streets in the

for the present «r.d that 
consideration of this 

matter be deferred until the next rig-

! «Mr. Louis
tnl Tannot he obtained e^en

>South Western Red!way; by Rev. c. evenings

. u.=-.<™ — it the,cr,i"
that i dent cf Paradise having inherited a in £nd all.cVer ;ace> and C£rritd a

farming has not reached that state j part of the old family homestead j.OUqUet Q« gwee- peas

—-~- zt,t!c“ru,,™nd “■
wife occurred about five years ago house was charmingly dîcoroteu with ---------------------------------
and a year later he sol . hie place beautUul flowers. The weddirig march Çtn«rt Rèiru< I earfinffj and during the interval since had | was,beautifully rendered by Mrg. A.H. 3101» DBrHS LBafllBg

the ’ spent his time among his^ children. Riordan Following the ceremcny a

even-

love or money” for days at a time 
in tne town market.

The gist of the matter is

* -*4 >4: *r

4- >ular monthly meeting of the Council 
The ' r:Jal in December.' I have leased the Chute Carriage *

ZSTtoJZZ: ÏÏTïlS.'% i Friday & Saturday, Oct. 6 and 7 |
need them just as they come from 1 ^ 
the trees, carefully hand-picked and ! * 

delivered in open-headed barrels at 
the above building.

Prices w*ill he paid according to J 
quality. We do not need your bar- <• 
rels, as same will he emptied and *•

>

should.

There tiiould be more farms and 
better.

The following remarks by 

Washington Post contain food 
thought:—

“The American farmer has been liv-

' 4 Ladies are invited to inspect the newest 
designs and most up-to-date creations of 
the Millinery Art.

i 4 >
1 * >

He had three sons and two deueh- 
tsrs living, the sons being Ralph, of 

i Paradise, 
dise, and
daughters, Mrs, W.R. Lon 
Bridgetown and Mrs. James Brooks,

The following telegram to Mr. J. 
, 1 W. Peters acknowledges the contribu-

:ng was pleasant.y spent with violir. tion of the Oddfellows of Bridgetown 
and piano selections. The bride re- > to the fund for Stuart Burns to as-

blade of grass where he should grow . -i.*.t o. sterLng eihvr, a rocking : citizens of Bridgetown the tbants of
ten. That wheat at $1.20 a bushel „ P . . krnth ehair from Mr- and Mrs. Geo. Le. the Oddfellows of Southern Californ-
wa£ erown on laad ’hat iith the HC 18 SUrVlTea elS0 by tW° br,°tb' Cain; a silver case basket from Mr tor their financial assistance and 
was grown on laud tnat with the ■ Rtv. Gilbert Bent, of Salem, , „ RR „ . . . lr l good wors they are doing 0n behalf
same labor should have yielded three M d Fletcter, of Paradise; and f 1 ,5r ^ 1 ’ a S°ld °n ; of our blind Brother Burns I can

*la ' an “ ' .‘ . toom Mrs. Mary Bert eaux; a sterling . a6sura TOU that
two sisters, Mrs. ,CaPt) Jacob Beat dIVtr ^ ^ from Mrs. Helan*, and KJ ^

of Grant:lle Fen;, ar.d . r.-. . n. Mrs Lohnes and fnmiiy of Bridgev.ater, | leading and with our united effort*
, Miller, of Lynn^, and many beautiful gad uoifol pres- wi!1 Iand tbe prtze-

c* the hoof simply because soil, that j successful -farmersAnnapolis ents‘ T:'fl br:de wora a travelling j 
with intelligent and provident man- County and his genial manner and 3Utt ot brown broadcloth and brown

meat and general worthiness of life and char- xeDet hat with marabout mount. On
acter won . for him universal esteem the fallowing day Mr. and Mrs. Ber-

to ; gjd regard. teaux left for St. John and Freder-
The sympathy oi the community is lct°n and other points of interest, 

the j extended to the family so suddenly 
bereâved, in which the Monitor unites.

The funeral taket> place from his 
son’s home this afternoon with bur- 

broods of j iaj in the family lot at Paradise.

<* ■dainty repast was served. Thefor ♦I
»J6 J* J* J*Harry O., of West l’ara- >

4
4 >
4next load.

We shAll buy apples tree run grade 4- 
in this way during the entire apple ; * 
season, paying cash according 
quality of each load as delivered.

Windfalls and drops will be 
cepted only at the Evaporator, 4f 
where they belong. We take Graven- ■ * 

steins for evaporating when hard.

>
»Always a pleasure to show goods. *
♦

to j X >miss Bimie Chute, Queen Street. *♦ »
ac-l * >

4-bushels for every one it did yield, and 
the same is true In even greater da-: 
gree of every other grain crop.

"Beef cattle command seven cents

»your efforts are 
appreciated by us. He is BRIDGETOWN AND LAWRENCETOWN ♦

>

aYours for success,
H. S. BROWN,

fiecty. Committee.

1

COOPERS WANTED
yWe need two coopers to begin mak- ( 

ing apple barrels about the fifteenth 
and will give steady employment. NP

Tagement would produce 
bread for millions, is allowed Faultless ShoemakingDied From Fall
grow limitless crops of noxious 
worthless weeds that steal from 
farmer his%apital, fertility.

"There should be in American farm
yards ten hens and ten 
chickens where one hen /and chickens ;

or i 7
HOOPS WANTEDThe remains of John G. Gibbon, 

a » died in Wor "ester, Mass.
?!•»• ''ay. of.fracture of the sku’l 

\ -T:Vf.r-!in i cm Wednesday ’ast
TAX NOTICE. \ forwarded to

, Notice is hereby gfiven that all Vo The deceased wa'•
now have to scratch fora precarious I MRS. MARY McCORMTCR. taxes due the town of Bridgetown firs: year and met his 
livine Where a case of ppvr should h* The death of Mrs. Mary McCor- ;for the year 1911 both property and : very peculiar manner.

... mick, widow of the late Richard Me- water tax, the property tax being ployed in Worcester as an attendant
sent to marKet a nozen eggs tn-e sent |<’ormiCki Gf Bridgetown, took place due s nee April, and the water tax at the State Insane Hospital and 
to feed the despised and ignominious at Halifax on Sunday, after a ling- payable in advance since July first, j last Sunday was playfully wrestling 
"consumer.” An artificial condition ering illness from an internal malady, must he Paid to m,- not later than with an inmate, Austin L. Stone. By 
ha- h-,n hrml-t *. *Qi.PCl Mrs. McCormick was a Miss Smith, the 20th instant, otherwise I shall some means Gibbon fell down a
.. .... , ,B‘ " _. .. T ... j of Digby and is survived by two sis- be compelled to take legal steps to dumb waiter shaft, a distance of
thriftless fanning profitable^It will ter3) Mrs. Wright, of Digby and Miss collect same without further notice, twenty feet, striking on a concrete 
not long prevail. And the farmer Fanny Smith, of Halifax, with wflom Interest is chargeable on all over- ; floor. Gibbon sustained a fracture of 
wtil wake up some fine day to realize she resided. She was a lady of many due taxes since the first instant at the skull and hemorrhage o( tile

admirable and sterling qualities and five per «cent. brain, causing his death.
had many friends in Bridgetown, There are a number of delinquents, j
where she resided a short time after and the town needn the money.
her marriage. She was fifty years af j
age. The body was taken to Digby
for interment.

TOWN OF BRIDGETOWN • U We will pay $8.00 for one thousand 
hoops for apple

delivered at the apple warehouse.
A PERFECT FIT 
AND A CAREFUL 
SELECTION OF 
THE BEST STYLES 
ARE THE FEAT- 
UR ES THAT 
CHARACTERIZE 
OUR WOMEN’S 
HIGH SHOES, je

i 1- first-class barrelsnn.t
Roxville, D.gby 

in his tae,i;i v- 
Jeath in a 

He was em-
R. J. GRAHAM & Co.

\\
VimTOWN OF BRIDGETOWN .1

Notice Under the Assessment Act
. a ii

1Notice is hereby given by the un
dersigned Assessors for the Town of 
Bridgetown, that all persons who re

fuse or neglect to deliver to the un
dersigned within fifteen days from 
this date, tbe schedule duly filled 
out with a true statement of the par
ticulars thereby required which have

tmithat his acres are too broad and his 
tillage too slovenly. Half the seeds 
planted are defective, and possibly 
one-fourth of them impotent.

"We want better farmers and bette 
farming.”

REVOLUTIONISTS
H. RÜGGLES,

Town Clerk.
CAPTURE SHAXG HAI.

Bridgetown, Nov. 7th, 21. Shmghai, Nov. Z—Except fer the 
foreign concessions Shanghai tinight 

‘is entirely in the narvis of the te.-o
The Extra High Cut Shoes, the new Knob Toes, Cushion Heels, High 
Arches, and Short Vamps are some of the Attractive Features of our 
New Fall Models.

been delivered to them as required by 
section JO of the

I lutu nlsts who captured the city la?e 
1 LUiStifternoon. Th-re was practi -,aUy 
no resistance, only a few shots being 
dite All tge Chin see soldiers ha /e 

i jot'tid the Rebels m •: -he Poli;» 
j Firemen apparently are sympathiz- 
1 fig with them for :fiey are wearing 
white badges on their arrer»..

After taking orr tb • arsen-1 
Rebels burned the Taotais Yamen In 

; the native city.

Assessment Act,MARRIED jh &

V Hullncss^such deli- > 
catr.'smocthncss of flavor 
bccfi\ withiri/your reach to 
multiply th^ keen enjoy- 
mentjcf your(tea-cup!
Becï-osc King) Cole tea sets 
a njew andj/higher flavor 

. It is blended 'to ex^cel even those

J*
shall not be entitled to appeal ftom 
the assessment cf his or her property 
or income, under Section (13) of the 
Act which reads as follows:—- 
. "Every person who after request by 
the Assessors, eo to do, refuses or 
neglects to give the information re
quired shall not be entitled to 
peâl from the assessment *t>f his pro
perty or income."

Attention is y'so called to Section 
(18.) of said Act'which reads as fol
lows:—

SHOES AT $2.25, $3.75, $4.00& r.tiMMILBURY—TANCH.— At the Metho
Revdi^t Parsonage, Oct. 25th, by 

J. H.Davis, William Walter Mil- 
bury, to Miss Mabel Rertrude Tanch 
both of Granville

WILL TAKE GREAT CARE 
IN FITTING YOU. ] C. B. LONGMIRE i

'he
i

ap-BERTEAUX—THORNE— At Lower 
Granville, Oct. 2nd, by Rev. C. W. 
Beish, Louis Berteaux, of Bridge- ! 
water, to Hilda Lefferts Thorne, ' 
only daughter of Edward L. Thorne ! 
of Granville. j

CHINESE MISSIONARIES
. ESCAPE FIRE.U standard JH

good teas which you ^rfd youijineighbors had 
always held as favorisés, fc'
The delightful vigorfo'f itsqlayorjl the delicious 
zest of your very iirst^cup ollKinyColc tea, will 

■I make it your lifc-long)iricn<L) J 1 wM
Why not tear thistout as (a (reminder to ask 
your grocer for anJlntroductiorTT

YOU’LL LIK^^f 
THE FLAVOR

The Monitor Wedding StationeryHankow, Nov. 4, via Wu Hu—The 
members of the Wesleyan Mission, 
the patients in the Woman-s Hospital 

■ and the blind boys who are under the 
care of the Mission, escaped death by 
a narrow margin in a fire which de
stroyed a large part of the native 
city of Hankow yesterday. The in
mates of the Mission numbering three 
hundred spent the night on the lawn.

! The fire swept down upon the Mission 
and the flames lrom the burning 
buildings came so close that some of 

! the fugitives, ' who huddled together 
on the grass, were scorched and al- 

! most gave up hope of rescue. They 
are now all housed in the London 
Mission.

"Every person who know ngly 
states anything false in such state
ment shall be liable jto a penalty of 
not less than twenty dollars, nor 
more than one hundred dollars.

Dated at Bridgetown this 31st day 
of October, A. D., 1911.

will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct 
in style, excellent injworkmanship. Old English 
Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on 
smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples.

BORN

»HOYT.— At Middleton,NOct. 16tb to 
Mr. end Mrs. Cbaft. M. Hoyt, a 
daughter.

.1

♦ . Signed:r^v , L. D. SHAFNER,
J. E. LLOYD,
W. E. REED,

Assessors for Town of Bridge
town.

V-

♦Shiloh's Cure
«ultkïy stops coughs» cures colds, h~»3s i 
She thrust cad luois. • • • £5

i

Nov. 1st-, 2 int.
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—
*I*lAi*l*!*i an STHE THAVEILLEB’S LIFE 

ASSURANCE COMPANY 
OF CANADA

PERSONALLOCAL AND SPECIAL ÎClassified | 
ADVERTISEMENTS

THF NORTHWAY COATS ARE A CLASS-

Mrs. T. D. Règles visited friends 
in Middleton lest week.

Mr. G. E. Anthony, of Lower Gran
ville, was in town on Friday last.

Parliament hru tetn summoned for , 
Wchnesday, November 15th.

i
by themselves for Smart Graceful Lines, Good Quality and Expert Workmanship.!

Authorized Capital - $1.000.000The Furness liner "Venango" leaves 
for Liverpool on the 20th W5> il,,;

¥ ' J
** ■Halifax

lust.
„ „ v , . Head Office

Æ ‘gJTJmV' vto to's™ 69 Notre Dame Street West
Montreal, Canada.

Mr. Peter Margeson met with quite «’>"• Y. Graham, • President
a serious fall !<ut week but fortu- W i yke* - • V ice-1 resident

his nately escaped severe injury. George If. Alien, - General Manager
-----7 _ , Insurance That InsuresMiss Annie Rusr:ell has returned 

from her home at Newcastle, N. B., 
where fits has spent several months.

TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. g 
a line ; Three consecutive 5* 
issues will be charged as"| 

H two. Minimum charge, 25c. ¥
Hi------ IS ------ lit Bigg âBTBlftS'

1

I -,The Margaretville Hotel has been York, 
sold by the proprietor, Mrs. Harris 
to Mr. XV. Early.

->
\ ■ ■0

tW,y/ /
!!,i. 7/l

.*?Dr. V. D. Shafinsr will be In 
dental office *t I.awrencetown from 
Nov. bth to N^. 18ih. \ àft i ^ ' S'h'L. rTV-J* Ü, /jmmMm

ABusiness Notices ; a . \

f([ { - MM I! <
Most liberal policy on the mar- 4/J Astation at Wolf ville

destroyed b, °n ..“/^«SL.Tb.Xw.T ™ The only C.nadi.n Life Com- 

c.es'Vdy cpirated upefl for appendi- : pany orotccting against total dis- 
Rev. G. V. Warner, of Middleton citis. : ability by guaranteeing to continue

has a-esrted a caiV to the rectorshfo i ~ . ... the policy in full force and effect
of Christ's church, I Amherst. \ is at th^betne ” ôt°Mr. Edmund without cost to the insured.

Bent, with whom ehe will spenc the Libérai terms to agents 
winter. WklTK TO DAV FOR FURTHER

PARTICULARS.

The railway 
was entirely 
Wednesday morning last.

ket J. W. Beckwith has six BOYS’ 
HIGH COLLAR ULSTERS, light- 
brown shade, sizes 28, 29, 30, 32 and 
35. Former price $5.00, ujw reduced 
to $3.50. '

1 <AKül 3 teaI / iii
)❖ X<

,11
"U ‘ r "v.

_—rr/f s

IMlw-1
»NII |tfM !•.DRESSMAKING.

The Misses Jackson, of Cambridge, 
Mass., have opened dressmaking 
rooms at their home at Paradise Cor
ner. Terms reasonable.
Paradise, Oct. 23rd, 3 ins.

* %The date of the execution of the !
murderer Wilscn, of Digby, whicn waa i
to have taken place on the 15th I Miss Bonnett has gone to Annapo-
inst is ro-'troned llB RoT&1' where eke wiU *>e the i
mst. is postponed. i guegt for R oI Mrs. George

Hawkcsworth.

»

m/1

H. L. COLE. • Kentville 
Local Agent, E. P. COLDWELL

h vw i»3r2*i
That neighbor who borrows your 

Monitor,—call his or her attention to 
our specie#1, offer, $1.00 cash in 
vance to Jany. 1913.

r*tNOTICE
HAIR WORK DONE at Round Hill. 

Will make combings or eut hair into 
Puffs, Transformations, ai*d 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction euar- 
anteed. Mail orders promptly attend
ed to.
BANCROFT. Round Hill. Anna. Co.

fleft for Sew 
South

Alice DeWitt
ad- York last week, and will go

for the benefit of her health for the 
winter season.

/Miss m :~L!New
Fall Goods

til iLSwitches.v
At the pie social in Warren’s Hall, 

on Monday evening, Oct, 30th, the 
sum of $21.85 was received, instead 
of $18.85, tvs reported last week.

M ss Gladys VtnBuskirk, of Bridge
town, has accepted a position as 
stenographer for Messrs. Davidson 
and Goucher.—Outlook.

Address: MISS GEORGINA

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR sVF, J. Poole, of West Paradise mads ; Miss Stella M. Brooks, wlo is i 
a lucky find left week while crossing teaching at Star River East, spent 
his wood lot. In the hollow of a log the Thanksgiving holidays with her

parents, Mr. rnl Mrs. Lloyd Brooks, 
Hampton.

For Sale vFull line of Ladies’ Underwear.i

//'/FOR SALE.
Horse, Wagon and Harness. Apply 

B. X. MESSENGER.
Ihe found a bees’ nest which yielded 

him forty pounds of honey. ALADIES’ VESTS \

l:4vB ¥AND DRAWERS toMiss Leta Brown, who hrs been 
spending js-cme weeks with h;r tateer, 

give an entertainment Monday even- Postmaster Brown, has returned to 
ing next for the benefit of Stewart New York to take up her profession- ! 
Burns. Gcod program, usual price. «1 duties.
Full atten’ance hoped for.

------------—>-----------

The management of the Nicklet will h <2 lit !Saw25 cents and upward. ■ :HORSE FOR SALE. Qe&lli 4Mare, 11 years old, 
weight

Good working 
sound, kind and fair driver, 
1000 pounds.

:’ll<a eI WHITE FLANNELETTE
NIGHT GOWNS J iaaf! ^J. D. Leavitt, manager of the Roy- 

It is rumored that John D. Rockt- al Bank, Kingston, Jamaica, has re- 
feller, junior, has been visiting An- turned to his duties, after a month’s 
nanclis and Kings counties on a visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
moose-hunting tlrip under the name of F. Leavitt, Annapoly: Royal.
“John Davids»nn" omitting his sur- -----------

F. M. NELSON. 
Bridgetown, Oct. 2nd. tf. ■Jr ctSelling at .90, $1.10, $1.40. rnt v-'

1 HI . vI mAWantedFLANNELETTE SKIRTS x r/\ j i
..., J j ’J I
irlfl
inji{-i -i y*

H.Mjdiieton Outlook:—Mrs. L.
Morse and two boys, of Digby are 

The induction of Rev. J. F. Dus- guests of Conn, and Mrs. O. P. 
tan, of Halifax into tne Presbyterian Goucher. During thair ato/ in Middle- 
church of Bridgetown, will take ton th; boys have passtd through an 
place on Thursday, 16th inst. Rev. a>tack cf mras’es.
G. TV. Miller of Wolfville will preach 
the induction sermon.

name. Selling at .50, .70. 'I l A*.
■ %*>fifty dollars whv.ki Y, to

energetic, ambitious as putable men 
with real estate or innurauc > exper
ience. Permanent, congenial employ
ment. Bruce Scott, Toronto.

:wli I
FLANNELETTES \

TTi
j Special values in white and striped 
Flannelette.

I ? r/ ! l1
S. C. Hal! is in town in the inter

est of the Union LifK. Assurance Co. in 
The stables on the premises of the place o! Mr. McLeod. Mr. Hail 

St. James Hotel are being moved to an energetic b usinera men and no 
ths reiv and a large modern stable doubt, will make good in this local- Vi doilca yarns in Bee Hive, Giant,

White

WANTED: SPRUCE GUM.

I will purchase any quantity of 
good cleaned Spruce Gum ani pay the 
highest market price. If you have any 
on hand cr can pick any. write me 

C. A. MUNRO,
St. John, X B„ Nov: 8th, 2ins.

* WOOL YARNS /• x

W. A. Chute, the ity.—Bridgewater EuUetin.
Bear ------------

built. Zephyr. Berlin, ,Andalusan, 
Heather, etc.

is to be 
well-known building mover of 
F.ivcr, is doing the moving.------ --------------------

Mr. Justice Longley and Mrs. Lcng- 
v ley will shortly remove to the Hali- 

Rev. Neil Herman arrived here on fax Hotel, where they will spend two 
Thursday last to deliver an illustrât- cr three weeks. It will interest the B
ed lecture on Labrador, in the Baptist many friends of the former to know j Bias Corsets and Crompton Corsets
church, but being unable to secure that his condition is greatly im-j . ..............
ore " «epesoary electrical current Jo? j,roved.—Halifax Herald.

Hi-- machfnr.-tlnr lecture-was pcsuT ' ------------
p<lned. Miss Jennie T room end friend, Miss q^xxz a v d a aiif ni irv f*.,ai/—*

Bird, of Bridgetown, Councillcr and KUYAL BANK. BUILDING
-'Next Wednesday afternoon the Mrs. F. R. Elliott and baby, Roy, 

loOies o! St. James’ purpose holuint Mrs. G. N. Res go and sons, Jack und 
a sale of aprons and other useful Harold, of Middleton, Mr. and Mrs. 
articlfte from half-past three to six. h, L. Elliott and Master Roscce, of 
rt the Sunday School house. Burin.: -^Mountain Lodge,” Mt. Haaley spent 
the sale "afternoon tea” wul i-e the Thanksgiving holidays very pleas- 
ser«*ed at a nominal charge. antlv at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

W. Y. Yroom, Clementsport.

CORSETS

Dress Goods.The Sensible 
Way to Buy a ,
TYPEWRITER

Oeo. 5. Davies
X The new, the different, the 

beautiful, in fall Dress Goods is 
taking place right now in one 
of the most striking displays 
our Dress Goods section has 
ever made. Proper clothes, 
weaves, colors, all are being 
shown in a variety that is re
markable in range of beauty 
as well as value. -

FINE MILLINERY
* Rent a machine fromThe macadamizing of our streets 

will begin this week, probably to
day, starting from th: head of Queen 
street and working south as the 
weather permits. Mr. W. L. Bishop, ‘ 
cf Dartmouth, is in town to over- 

, s;e the beginning of the work.

LOCAL AMD SPECIALf
us at a nominal cost. 

Try it out in your 

office. If it proves

:
IF YOU WISH EX- 
CLUSIVE STYLES 
AT A MODERATE 
PRICE, CALL ON

Policeman Ccn^cll has askzd the 
town council for assistance in keeping !
order on the streets at night. Con
siderable rowdyism has been evident jThe date of the death of Courtenay

Gibson, of West Dalhousie, was mis- . . A . . . ,,
stated in last week’s issue. He died on the street^ at night cf late and 
on Sept. 19th, a month before the recently two young men were 3 rest- 
second death in the family, 
have been no new developments 
the disease since last recorded.

x

satisfactory, arrangeThere ei and brought up before Stipendiary ; 
0 Magistrate Irvin’s Court, but evidence I 

to convict was insufficient, and they term with us.❖

misses>

Bzarncss $ Phaien
On Saturday nightThe caSe of H. B. Clarke, of St. were dismissed.

John, who is under arrest for embez- last a yo-n? colored man was 
zlemenc of bank funds is attracting
considerable attention here as well M „ *
elsewhere. His wife was Miss Grace j Magistrate Irvin was fine„ lit 
MaeKay, and has many friends here, costs and bound over for the sum of j 
who will deeply. sympathize with her $50 to iieep the peace, 
in her trouble. _........................................ .......... —--------------------

ar-

V

Irested and on being brought up before
and

I

J. W. BECKWITH.SOUUS-NEWSOME 
Typewriter Co., Ltd.Elegant New Building, 

Superior Equipment,
Court opened in the 'Court House, Best Co Ell’S 6 Of

7!h, I 
tried

<• Court DocketThe St. James* church Adult, Bible j 
Claso will hold the first of their 
monthly social gatherings in 
James’ schoolroom this (Wednesday 1

commencing at half-past sev- here, yesterday, 
hoped every member of the Judge Pe'.tom presiding. Cases

St. !—!

HALIFAXN.S., ST.JOHN, N.B.November ♦Training,
Strong Staff of Specially

Applica.ion by Hen. Mr. Daniels, ap-1 drained TeaclieiS.
I pointing Wm. Fraser guardian. Or- ;

evening, 
en. It is
class (either thf,s year or last) will j ^ere as follows:— 
be present and bring a friend. Farm for Sale Have You Seen?Western Chronicle:— Two families ( 
left Wolfville last week for Texas. der granted.
where they Will make their future | Appeal—Marshall vs. Graves. An ap
honies. The, families are Mr. and Mrs. ,
B. G, Bishop and Mr and Mrs. Alfred .
Duncanson. They are both among our ! 
best citizens and we are sorry 
lose them from Kings coiftity.

Result: Public Appreciation as
peal from the decision in Magistrate shown bj* the fact* that our fall class

ed are far larger than ever before in

Consisting of 450 acres, situated 
two miles from Bridgetown. Orchard 
capacity 1000 barrels. Plenty of 
wood and timber. Good buildings. 

Apply to,

Frank A. Bauckman
Bridgetown, Sept. 12th.

■

Court. Settled.
to , Appeal—Troop, vs. Tyler. Appeal dis- our forty-four years’ history.

Send today for Catalogue. The New Art Catalogue that 
J. H. Hicks & Sons are issu
ing, descriptive of their splen
did stock of -Furniture for the

\. - •

season’s trade P 
send a post-card with your 
address to Y 7 V

missed, no one appearin’ for the 
appellant.

The de£*;h of Rev. E. O. Read, a Brooklyn Agricultural Society vs. P. 
retired Baptist minister of Middleton, p. Ray, Appeal from Magistrate
took place on Tuesday, 31st ult. of Court. Mr. Parson, solicitor for
pneumonia. He leaves a widow and r Mr. Ray, asked for an amendment
three sons, Dr. W. F.,eof Digby, Em- 0f the plaintif!’a statement of j
erson, of Bear River and Dr. M. S. claim, which was granted and the
Read, of Colgate University. The re case was continued for further ar
me? ns were taken to Berwick for in- gum ent. 
ferment.

❖

S. KERR, 3 mos.
i < Principal.

CANADA
FORXMAS PHOTOS❖

•:* CANADIANSfor- PRESENTATION TOexercises of the
tieth year, will be celebrated in th'
Methotfist church, Sunday, 13th and —:-------- i Crnsekill requests her
Monday, 20th. of this month. The an- The members of the Baptist church *
niversary preacher will be Dr. G.M ani congregation wish to convey patrons to COme early fer
KtbAiliLcnlyL!K%^?nv.Ox through the columns of this paper. : their Christmas photos, and 
Monda*/ ;afternoon a congregational. their thanks to Mrs. Warren and) 
eiocial tea will be held to be fol- f£mily for the présentation cf the 
lowed by a public service in the ever,- beautiful portrait of her late
ing- »

Anniversary Phone orbaptist church.
was the verdict of the people re
cently. That should mean the 
good office positions arq for Ca
nadians as well as the natural 
resources. If more young people 
do not qualify for office work, we 
must import some of the unem- 

, ployed to meet present require
ments of business concerns.

You may begin your coursj 
any day at the’

Maritime. 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S,
E. Kaulbach. C, A.

PRINCIPAL

thereby insure better attent
ion than can be given at thehus

band, £? former pastor of the church i |ag^ moment.
A unanimous request was mace to

E£ week1 will'ÏÏ reS^- ment ^oTa "portrïïtTbut Ïri.tni >7^77^^

a general congregational meeting : and family, from the generous * WHEN ANSWERING AD1 %
which plans will be perfected forth impulse of their wdrm hearts, kind: ^ V E RTISEMENTS
apprcachiDg anniversary meetînz^ presented thig beautiful gift, end + PLEASE MENTION THE
Ih'1 special Thenkseiving offering wiU in looking at the portrait we are ra- j # MONITOR-SENTINEL «
be submitted.and directions dven for mtoded^ cf the |

J. H. HICKS & SONS.

Nova ScotiaBridgetown*

1
-the allotment' of the receipts.

$
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After Perils of the Deep,
Lands Only to be Arrested

»THE BOUQUET OF WINE
CALL ON Bismirck Wanted Champagne Barrels 

ns War Indemnity.
Germany's governmental | in I Icy Is to 

encourage the exports of lira In. labor, 
sunshine, air and water. There Is 
nothing In sugar, in nk-oh-’H, but car
bon. gathered from the air. but hydro
gen and oxygen gathered from the
rainwater, transformed by Hie suit i ~ , ,, , ..
into beet plants, grown lb fields, tilled 1 crlland, . . .. Oct. i. A3 tac 
and wielded by hand, the beet pulp climas to moatks hardships, dur- 
being transformed by other hands and *Q5 which h? a:: . bis little aand of 
skilled knowledge Into sugar and al- followers at taies sale red from 
cohol. Oenmnrk and Holland export hunger end thirst as their yacht Gor- 
butter which takes nothiug from the cnat was buffeted about by fca.and 
»oil. The French Import Asiatic silk. wlnd, th. Rcv. Frftnk w. Sanford, 
weave It at Lyons and export the On- - t. , 0. „ ,lshcd product. They export wine by IfXf ,H,oIy tb?*t ™d l s 
analysis S7 per cent water, 10 per cent “t^^ty of ,-hilon, was brought to 
alcohol and 0.04 p4r cent aroma and , city tonight in the cr.it: dy of 
bouquet. Water and alcohol take noth- the County authorities.
■ng from the soil, but the aroma makes Hie arrest \v?.s sir.le on a v: rit in a 
the wine worth from $10 a pound civil tit brought by Mrs. Fieronte N.

4M

T. J. MARSHAL /
Sanford’s Dais Reaches Fori land, 

Two Men Down With Scurvy,
Go Food Aboard—Leader

I

Zl .0 HERECUSTOM TAILOR !,& Taken in Ch.i'gt 
on Old Writ. W

Arid S2J his fins lino of Sailings for Autumn wear. 
?: jjs reasonable and work*nrsX-clsss.
SUXFNSX BUILDING,

*
V

:imiQueen Street. UA ■
l£y

I

Prices On Flour and 
Feed Are Advancing

M
W'

t
Evt.
$r &

$3,600 in Cash Prizes for Farmerstth vtaker. wife of «.ne of th3 Holy 
G hose and Vs leaders, who alleges 
that she vts ilWgaDy detained c 
board the Kingdom, lorfitrly one of 

Bismarck be- the Sartiford fleet. She was released 
on habeas corpus proceedings in 
June. 1911, and Fine* ttint the au
thorities have teen awaiting the ap
pearance of Ssadfcrd with n the
jurisdiction of the state that ttvy 
might place Mm un dvr arrest.

Tonight two men were brought a- 
sfccre from the Coronet by healoh 
authorities and placed,- ip a local hos
pital, both suffering with scurvy, 

j Seven others, i x men and one child, 
died ct the" same disease end were 
bfried at sea during tbs past f iw
months, according to statements

Edison1. Kinetophone Capable of Re- medc by “
producing Opera. others hava had touches of scurvy.

Thomas A. Edison recently gave a In the vessel’s larder there was net 
demonstration at bis laboratory la a loaf of bread and no Irish meat 
New Jersey of the ’’talking moving has passed the lips of the roli.-ious 
pictures.” It was successful, but he seafarers for many dr«s tij txh 
tUlnfcs ^ needs one year more to so ed and weaken.a wer, îhc crcw ,.;j
improve Hie winlsm that grand i— passengers that it is doubtful if

I** ^ v-c
of a moving picture of actors whose j ^Cht ter tisr.y c.oys-
movement of lips was reproduced la j The Coroatt bai îîtéà s.à sL-C-

! June 27tb when s!:e sailed from a 
. Hay tit n port and was last reporte 1 
; on September 27th when ehe was 
sighted by the steamer Lapland fly
ing signals which indicated that she 
was short of provisions. The Lap- 
land sent relief, tinn proceeded. At 
that time the Core net wao eff Cap? 
Sable.

In the pence negotiations between 
Bismarck and the French in 1S71 it 
was not the money indemnity. It was 
not the loss of territory, that pro
longed negotiations, 
thought himself to demand 5.000 empty 
old champagne barrels. Impregnated 
with the aroma, the bouquet producing 
ferment and this the French refused. 
They bad consented to pay $1.000,000.- 
300. they broken beartedly gave up Al
sace and Lorraine, but the bouquet of 
their priceless wines Bismarck should 
not have, and In the end they compro
mised on five barrels. The French 
were instinctively governed by super
nal common sense.—Engineering Mag
azine.

(

We are having arrivals daily.
The early customer gets thejbenefit wHEN- you enter the Canada Cement Prize 

Contest, your dealer will assist 
Consult him in reference to conditions 

of the contest. Refer all questions ct doubt to 
him to decide. Confer with him when his ex
perience and advice and his knowledge of our 
plan would seem helpful.

Don't hesitate about doing this. We have 
requested him to aeslet to the beet of hie ability 
any farmer in his locality competing In this con
test—whether it's a matter involving the applica
tion of cement, or how to go about winning one 
cf the prizes offered in this contest. Do you 
realize that you have as good a chance as the 
next man to win one of these prizes? There are 
four for each Province, as follows:

PfilZE "A"—SiOO.OO to be given to the firmer in each 
Provine* who will us* during i9U. the greitret number of 
lug* of "CANADA" Cement. PRIZE "B"—*100 00 to be 
given to lue farmer in each Province who in 1911 u*t*
"CANADA" Cement on his farm for the greatest number 
of purposes. PRIZE “C"—*100.00 to ba g.ven to the 
faro.tr .n each Province who furnishes us with photograph

Canada Cement Company, Limited, Montreal

showing the beat of any particular kind of work done on hie 
farm «Turing 1911 with "CANADA" Cement. PRIZE "D" 
-MD00.00 to be given to the farmer in each Province who

r.d.,rs-
you.

Contest will close on November 16th, l»ll, and 
as possible thereafter, prizes will beBridgetown 

N. S.
jranville

Street
as soon 
awarded.

Be sure and get a eopy of our Contest Circular, 
telling all about the contest. Ask your dealer for 
one
more convenient.

c. L. PIGGOTT,
or use the attached coupon, if you find it

In writirg us, mention whether you have received your 
ropy of "Whit the Farmer Can Do With Concrete,” a I 
profusc-ly-illustrated 1 Su page book, which tells you 
liow to build with concrete, so that you can do 
much of the work yturadf. It's a mighty handy J 
and useful book. Led should

THOROUGHNESS
IN save you many a

dollar. Farnsers who fcsva received it, «ày 
it is spiend.d. Write to-night and it will 
go back to yo-a with Prise ConUit 
Folder, by return mu..!. À

TALKING PICTURES.CONSTRUCTION ■end Cir- I 
ilar and

J
Æ Book.

Kane. . 
Address...

INSURES

■Wtttiih Ba®?!
I ® *■ .U- . .. IP
D*" Against Loss of Tone, an<f tone is the ll

h

weeping Verdict in Wreck
on Intercolonial

Fish Hold np Steamer Prison for Twenty=fonr
Years for White Slavery ,

i

ni Captain of the Durango, at Haii'.ix, ! 
Reports Remarkable f-xpe-r- 

ience 6n Voyage A croze 
Atlantic.

a

SackvjlU, N.B., oci. 31—After being 
out an hour and a quarter tonight 
the Jury to inquire into the death of 
Frank C. Mela ns on, who was killed 
in the railway accident here on Mon
de#/ morning brought In the following 
verdict:—

New York,l 28—Judge JlCTen 
; W. Foster in the court of generalmost important factor in any piano. In 

ry Gourlay Piano the expert knowledge 
of its builders and the determination to use
NOTHING BUT THE BEST
either in labor or material, produces a 
sympathetic richness of tone that is un- 
matchable among Canadian pianos.

WRITE FOR CATALOQVE AND PRICES
j. H. POTTER,

'MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT.'
MlDDLCTON, N.S.

K. f. SiS-
---------- | sions yesterday sentenced Philip So-

Halifax, Oct. 31—Captain : hambere ; low, who was convicted recently on 
o.’ the Furness liner

S|>eech as on a stage was this:
There are two Instruments, one pho

tographic and one phonographic, one 
giving the moving lifelike picture and ; 
the other accompanying every move
ment with the words. Both machines 
were synchronized, "locked" together, 
like the sending and receiving Instru
ments In close telegraphy. Their con
nection Was Instantaneous. The tarr
ing jplcture talked. .■

Tbe camera was" opera led flftoen .fort 
from the screen. The recording pho
nograph is eight feet back of^ 
scr^crn Tpe difficulty of ha\lli^7,r s 
and sounds correspond was overcome 
by baring the phonograph controlled 
by an electromagnet openfted by the 
moving picture operator. And at the 
time he began cranking the films to 
the speed of sixteen pictures a second 
the phonograph was opened by the 
electromagnet.

eve
Durango, in i a charge of violating Section 2.460 

Tort from London, roports a icai.nk- of the penal law, to 
a iis ex .r.encc on the . orage, while than twenty-four years and not 

"Your Jury empanelled to mpiiro iU mid"< 1 the big liner na: tc a than thirty-:our years r.t h^rJ IéImwB
into the death of Frank C. Melacson, ful! M-P- TLe circv’aticu Jumpo in the state prison,
of Moncton return the follow rg find- t3 work and thu enjiin-.ri Eoicw was convicted cn the com
ing:— nad to get busy "to ascertain the plaint of M:ss Elois Wendt, seventeen
CAUSE OF ACCIDENT reason for failure cf the pUTtfs to years old, who said that ehe had

aet. The in-take of the rinundation been taken from her home, in Pitts- 
feed pump was examined a il it was burg, and had been forced into a life
found to be filled with a mars ot of ‘‘white slavery.” Solow, who is

twenty-one years bid, fainted as he . \ 
was being taken back to the Tombs. ) '

In imposing sentence Judge Foster 
Their said:

serve not less 
more

.

!

, r Ti .V

II FREE IF IT FAILS■

“We find that the deceased, Mclan- 
fon, was killed at a point on the In
tercolonial Railway near the Western 
semaphore at Sackville station at 
about half-past ens o’clock, a m., 
October 30th, by a special freight 
train in charge of Conductor Metan
eon, running into and colliding with 
the van of a special train in charge 
of Conductor Trueman, in which the

vYour Money Bl'Je if Veil aN r.ot Sat
Meêicine We

deh pulp.
Captain Chambers secured several ;d 

the fish which blocked the passrge. 
They were long and narrow.

isfled With
Ree^sfÀr.’erd. /

>

Bargain Sale |
^ Men’s & Boys’ Furnishings ^

We are so positive that our remedy 
wifi permanently relieve constipation,, 
we offer to furnish the medicine at 
our expense should it fall to pro- 

Econemy of Concrata. 6uce satisfactory results.
At a recent meeting of the Concrete It is worse than useless tïï attempt

to cure constipation with cathartic 
drugs. Laxatives or cathartics do 
much harm. They cause a reaction, 
irritate, and weaken the bowels and 
tend to make constipation more 
chronic. Besides, their use becomes a 
habit that is dangerous.

Constipation is caused by a weak
ness oi the nerves and muscles of the 
large intestine or descending colon. 
To expect permanent relief you must 
therefore tone up and strengthen 

me height these organs and restore them to 
hey.tbier activity.

We want yon to try Rexall Order
lies on our recommendation. They 
are exceedingly pleasant to take, be
ing eaten like candy, and are ideal 
for children, delicate perçons, and 
old folks, as well as for the robu/vt. 
They Act directly on the nerves and 
muscles of the bowelo. They appar
ently have a neutral acticn on other 
associate organs or glands. They do 
not purge, cause excessive looseness, 
nor create any inconvenience what
ever. They may be taken at any time 
day or night. They will positively 
relieve chronic or habitual constipa
tion, if not of surgical variety, and 
the myriads of associate or depen
dent chronic ailments, if taken with 
regularity for a reasonable length of 
time. Twelve tablets, 10c.; thirty-six 
tablet^, 25c.; eighty tablets, 50c. Bold 
in Bridgetown only at our store—The 
Rexall Btdre, "Royal Pharmacy, W.A. 
Warren.

“Solow, I do not care to perpetrate 
a pun, but I want to obsei ve that 
your name is appropriate to so vile 
a creature as you. There is nothing in 
your case that demands mercy ior 
you and I am going to give you the 
limit allowed by law. I will fine you 
five thousand dollars, which means. 
that, as you are without financial 
means, you will be required to work 
out the fine at the rate of one dol
lar for each day. This will occupy 
you for fourteen years. In addition 
I sentence you to serve not less than 
ten years and not more than twenty 
years in Sing Sing. The State of 
New York intends to stamp out the 
white slave traffic.

Miss Wendt was taken in charge by 
Father Lyncn, of the Catholic Proba-

name is unknown to him. It appear? 
that the vessel had passed through 
* shoal of these fgh an i that a» 
many aa could be crowded into the 
passage had been drawn into It by 
suction of the pumps.

When the passage was cleared the 
Durango was able to proceed at her 
usual speed.

sa
mV said van the deceased Melansoa, an 

employee of the railway was riding. 
That theinstitute of Ixmdon. held ot the United 

Service institution. E. It. Matthews In 
a paper on "lie-enforced Concrete 
Chimney Construction" stated that 
during the |>s:st seven rears one Amer
ican firm alone of Chicago has erected 
nearly a thousand concrete chimneys 
In America. The advantages were 
found to lie that the «fiat is one-half 
as much us a brick stoa'ft. there ls a 
saving in space, there 'is an economy 
of materials, the bridlrivork at the 
base of a 300 foot shtfft measuring 
about four feet ten Inc 
concrete shaft of the 
would have an outer nine inch wall 
and an inner five Inch, with a four 
inch space between. A concrete shaft 
weighs less and has sufficient stability, 
there having been but one failure re
corded due to faulty construction. It 
can be bnllt in one-half the time re
quired for a? brick shaft, and once 
constructed the concrete shaft requires 
practically no repairs.

immediate cause ot such 
collision and the resulting death of 
said Meltnson was the rate of sped 
tt which the said special in charge oi 
Conductor Melanscn anl Driver Price 
was following behind the said hoecial 
in charge of Conductor Trueman.

•>
There is little danger from a cold 

or from, an attack of the grip except 
when followed by pneumonie, and 
HpiM
Iain’s Cough Remedy î-î used, 
remedy has wen its great reputation 
and extensive sale by its remarkable 
cures of colds and grip and can be 
relied upon with implicit confidence. 
For sale by all dealers.

m
N

We carry a complete Stock of Men s 
Shirts, Collars, Neckwear, and Cents’ 
Furnishings of every description.

never happens when Chamber-
ThisCONDEMNS SYSTEM.

- “We recommend that the railway 
authorities institute a strut ra.,un y
into the matter.

Lt
We most fctrongly 

of operating
trains between Dorchester and Sack, 
ville by the present 
which by 
heavy grades and sharp curve? is ee- 
tremely hazardous and wholly unnec
essary.

im
Proper Clothes for Men and Boys. while aS con iemn the practice d

-> I

. $*dr the
INTENSIVE FARMING.

signal system 
reason of the numer ms tion League.Secretary Wilson of the United 

States department of agriculture be
lieves that the average farm can be 
made to produce fifty per cent, more 
than it does now. It merely 
more labor, more fertilizer, better 
selection of feed, more careful culti
vation and a more scientific rotation 
of crops.

ins pec and look over our 
next 30 days we are giving special prices 
to clear out our stock in time to make room 
for our new Fall and Winter goods that are 
already arriving.

BRITISH LEONINE..m 1 The writer has secured the agency 
for “BRITISH LEONINE,” which a 

means friend in England tells ks is the 
“best remedy on earth.”

He thinks it should find a ready' 
market in Canada. We have tested it 
along with some of the best Cana
dian remedies and find none to equal

Mm m “We believe that the former system 
recently discarded of written clear
ances to be the proper method of op
erating between the said points with 
safety to the public and employees. 
We recommend therefore that th? tel
egraph office at Gvans siding be re
opened at once, and that day Hnd 
night operators be again installed at 
that point. We feel that the princi
ple of closing Evans Station, 
other stations of minor importance 
for the saving of wages, of operators 
is not consistent with public safety 
of life end property.

(Signed):— C. W. Cc.iill, foreman, 
Charles McKenzie, J. H. Tear, John 
L. Hicks, W. Turner, C.M. Gibbs, A 
W. Dixon.

.0,
ft

n Wool taken in exchange for goods at 25c. per lb. ^ «
:Problems of Light.

A remarkable increase in the effi
cient distribution of light from an In
candescent or other lamp has been ex
hibited by the holophane reflectors re
cently Introduced In England. Photo
metric tests have shown that the effi
ciency ls Increased from seven to ten 
times by the reflectors, and the distri
bution is very much improved. The 
reflectors are in the form of globes sur
rounding the light, having n series of 
prisms in the interior to diffuse the 
light and another scries of horizontal 
prisms on the exterior to redirect the 
light The angles and Inclinations of 
the external prisms are carefully cal
culated hi order to direct the light to 
the beat advantage. The gain in ef
fective illumination is described aa 
surprising.

& Discussing this question :n Lippin- it. 
cott’s for October, Mr Joseph M. Th<is remedy will cure cuts, burns, 
Rogers refers to the decreased yield ^ises, sprains eruptive diseases of
per acre. and points out that the ! >he SnhthenA ïceUœatlSm’ PEeumon" 
most productive farms in the world A- 2, ". , . ,
are the small ones of Belgium, Den- 1 Af " ^nf^nB8'^MChan|t-S*aDd
mark and Holland, where ^culture Z ^ a T Ù “
is most intensive. There is, however ! a d e wiU m$U a
he points out, no prasentdesire on ; ’ "°
the part of the American Irjmer to ; 
spend more labor or mo .icy on the 
soil, since the yield he has is so i .. 
very profitable. The pinch is not felt f. New York v»tnessed last week th.r 
by him, but by the dweller in the greatest naval pageant ever seen in 
city, to whom the increased cost of 
living is fast becoming-a tragedy.
The problem, therefore, is to get 
more people interested in farming, 
e*i to increase the number of imall 
farms undir intensive cultUati >n.

Vr 1m i

Bridgetown Clothing Store.

| J Harry Hicks 1
t

Set Sid iSlid

t:
C. J. REED, -

Shelburne, N.S. u
❖

Amer'can waters. One hundred and
two ships of war in the river. It is to 
last ten days, and will include battle 
ships, cruisers, destroyers, torpedo' 
boats, submarines- and other crafts.

:
1*❖X Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 

do not sicken or gripe, 
and may be taken with perfect safety 
by the most delicate woman or the 
youngest child. The old cud feeble 
will also find them a most suitable 
remedy for aiding and strengthening 
their weakened digestion and for reg
ulating the bowels. For sale by all 
dealers.

ANOTHER SAND FORD ITE DIES. Tablets*

The eighth death among Rev. 
Frank-W. Sancfford’s followers on the 
cruise from sbuthern waters, occurred 
at Pbrttend, "Me., yesterday, when 
John Bolster, one of the two paen 
taken Rom this Sandford yacht Cor
onet, Saturday morning, to the mar
ine "hospital, by orders of the quar
antine officials, passed away. Bol
ster’s death was due to«, scurvy and 
It Is alleged, lack of fcqR on board 
theCoronet. Bolster had be^i connect
ed with “Sandfordism" fob fourteen 
years, serving eleven years of the 
time as a missionary for the Holy 
Ghost find Up Society in Palestine 
and Egypt. Before his death he said 
his usual weight was ode Hundred 
and sixty-five pounds. At the hospi
tal he welgned just eighty-fbur 
pounds. He was forty-two years old.

>1

y | DOCTOR

pfl

A Jinrikisha With One Wheel.
According to Consul General James 

T. DuBqis of Singaporè. a one wheeled 
jinrikisha. on the monocycle principle, 
is being Introduced among the Chinese 
of the Malay states. It is said to be 
safe and to have many advantages 
over the old fashioned vehicle. There 
is no jarring drag in rounding corners, 
the wear and tear is reduced to a min
imum, the work on the pulleys greatly 
reduced' and a. 20 per cent Increased 
speed obtained.

|!
1

HROCK’

SMOKEL ❖
Judging by the prices paid! for 

horses at a big sale in Toronto last 
Wednesday, the advent of the Auto
mobile has not depreciated the value 
of good animals. The quality of the 
horses offered brought buyers from 
all parts of Canada and the United 
States. Several of the animals sold 
for one thousand dollars, and a 
goodly number came very near that 
figure. It would seem as if -good 
horses can always be sold at a good 
price, in spite of the advent of the 
h-rseleee carriage-

Professional Ad vert It! no
I

The physician has a sign an Ms 
deer. That le an advertisement te 
the passer-by. Comparatively few 
people see the sign however.

Why not carry your sign Into all 
the best homes In town 7 Tea 
can do so by a Classified Want Ad. 
and without lose of professional 
dignity too.

$W i

Stle
To Cement Iron to Wood or Stone, 
(a) Over a coal fire mix together four 

parts black pitch, one part wax and 
one part brick dust; (b) four parts 
black pitch, one part each sulphur, 
iron filings or brick dust—Scientific 
American.
Minard’s Liniment cures Burns, etc.

Plug
Jfinest Qualify.
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♦**#****! BANKS & WILLIAMS

| Rea! estate f c“^“
j «#«#*####**#£**###***?

IFADS AND FANCIES.THE HOME FLOTSAM AND JETSAM. I?
For regulating the 

bowels, invigorating 
the kidneys and 
stirring up the lazy 
liver

«►
Characteristics ef the New Side Frills 

ef the Seesdn.
Side frills will be one of the Impor

tant Items In fall neckwear and are 
made In two effects—those for wear 
with tailored suits and those of a more 
dressy character.

Little bonnets of silver yace with ruf j 
flee of fine lace falling over the hair 
are very dainty and attractive.

High stiff collars are numerous de
spite the popularity of the Dutch or 
low neck.

A pretty way to do over a last year’s . 
jacket is to add a deep square collar 
of some light material and partly cover 
this with a collar to match the suit cut

Ornamental Hand Bags Supplant ths 
Leather Variety.

The plain sturdy handbag Is entirely 
ont of It this full, as far as fashion is 
concerned. Most bags are frivolous 
affairs that look ns If they were design
ed for ornament and not us®, but there 
Is really a great deal of room Inside 
of these graceful bags. The long cord 

■ ■ -, ■

78-8 Bedford Row, fronting on Market 
Square

HALIFAX, N. 8. .
SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS of all 

kinds of FARM PRODUCE.

AFTER SCHOOL LUNCHES.THE ONION CURE.
Small Place For SaleDr. Edith B. Lowry contilthtlng an 

article to ‘Woman's W'orli’ make3 u 
suggestion that some mothers of chil
dren of school age may find helpful, 
a method ol protecting little ones 
from any hurtful influence and of re
taining their confidences by means 
of after-school lunches and talks. 
When a child first comes home from 
school she is fall and bubbling with 
the experiences of the day, and ready 
and anx’ioiv? to repeat them to moth
er. The. wise mother plans to spend 
a few minutes with her children im- 
med ately upon their return from

smell like little 
asked-one young

kiddies“Do my
-onion patches? 
matron of another, and on being told 

manner she said,

Home, situated on Granville street 
West, Bridgetown, nine rooms with Excellent Storage Facilities 
piazza and bay windows. Barn, Wag- ! Long Experience at the Businbm 

and other out buildings.
Three quarters acre land.
Trees, apples, plums, pears, 
distance from two railway stations, j 
churches and schools.

Dr. Morse's 
Indian 

Root Pills

in a very positive 
“Well, then, - I’ll sbeo them aw^y, but 
I’ll tell you why they are thus per- 

you can pi ofit by 
minded.

PROMPT RETURNS 
Market QUOTATIONS furnished on 

application

on House
75 Fruit 

ShortiKI».
itvfumed, and

knowledge If you are so

*

V H. H. Banks ■ H. F. Williams
my youngsters Will sell right on easy terms, or 

would trade for farm.
“Three years 

were the average
ago
town-bred children, 

wakeful at night and on the 
The county did

have proved for over 
half a century, in 
every quarter of the 
world, absolutely safe 
and most effective.

1 __ - «W6fc..

25c. a box
everywhere. 27

WANTS DW. AVARD MARSHALLnervous
go the livelong day. 
not help them, and when we went*

much

/k j Bridgetown, Aug. 15th.■vei > 4 iY 's r 1 LARGE QUANTITY OF

•ij: *
town they grew so RESIDENCE FOR SALE.back to

rse that I finally called in a child
St. HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINSSituated on Granville St., Bridge- 

con ta ins large dining room,
PMPPWjl ■■

specialist, who asked all sorts of pro- school. If this talk is postponed for 
am nged their les- even a few hours the child loses some 

of her desire to tell, perhaps in the 
meantime has been cautioned by her

-r i tswn, & TALLOWrfound questions. 
sows and play with a vi>« to iheir 
improvement and prescribed various 
tonics. That spring he said:~>?Go to 
the mountains.’ and we did, bat it 
didn’t agree with the children, 
they longed for the sea, so soon after 
we changed to a quaint little seaside 

village. There they were happy, 
were a sad contrast to the 
children, who had the most wcnderf.-l 
health and vitality and seemed not to 

nerve in their bodies. But here 
day we found a remedy for 
quite by accident. We went for a 

the motor, which promptly
down and forced uu to

in thi nearest

living room, kitchen! drawing room,
and pantry on first flat. Six bed- 

j rooms and bath room on aecofid flat.
Basement contains summer kitchen, . _____

* laundry and cold storage room. Heat- j MCKENZIE CROWE & CO.j Ltd.
nl by furnace. Hot and cold water. | m

Apply to

■tm
CASH PAID AT THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICESplaymates not to tell mother.
One mother who bad a wonderful in

fluence with her children and who nev- 
that school life was taking /er felt

them away from her, laid her success \1 w Aee!ê
Presses

YOU CANNOT REACH
The Buying Public of 
the most populous sec
tion of Annapolis 
County unless you ad
vertise in

to the after-school lunches she pre
pared. Whenever h$r children returned 
from school sne always had a lunch 
retily. Sometimes it consisted only 
of a slice of bread and butter and a 
glass of milk, sometimes, cn a cold 
day, it was a bowl of hot oDup. A 
ctfi’.d always Is hungry wh n school 
is out and will hurry home tf she 
knows a lunch is awaiting her. This 
wise mother always tcok this oppor
tunity for a little heart to heart talk 
with her child. Sometimes a school
mate wen invited to join them and.j

but 
native

JOHN IRVIN, Agent!
c

LÀ
ùV-i To Let£3

rhave a 
one / mour TO LET

The Hall over Monitor Office, form-

Audience'room with two •iîfrooml The Weekly* Monitor and
Sd,0r deCtrlC Ugbting- Heated U Western Annapolis Sentinel

Suitable for business offices. the paper that gOCS
Apply to , ,

m k piper into more homes than

ills
if

i I We have for sale, the 
Celebrated Holmes Ap
ple Barrel Press.

ALSO----------------

Pulp Heads
AND

Nails

picnic in
find

broke
shelter from the 
farmhouse. N'ine children came 
gazed at us ahd then fled, but 
before I noticed how well and sturdy 
they looked. I asked who their doc- 

‘Doctor nothing,’ was the

Î

TBS COLLEGE GIRL’S DLOOSE.
sun

and
not I yhandles, which may be hung from the j 

shoulders, are a favorite sort, but for 
. shopping the leather handles are best, 

this gave the mother an opportunity ; Every „(tIe whlle there is a revival of
with her

-

any other Annapolis 
County paper. The 
paper that reaches the 
homes is the

tor was. 
mother's answer. 
on;s was puny 
gave him »1 the 
with dry

to become acqua-nted some old fashion gem. and r.ow It is 
child's associates and to judge as to | garnets. Many forms they take. One

•Cne o! my young 
like youro, and I just 

onions he wanted 
crusts of bread t et .vcer.

IMPORTANT NOTICEvj

intimate friends may have them in rings, pendants or 
This after school lunch aim pre- wear them'in brooches. 

me&ls , vents th, child from overloading am I Have you seen the new tack coats
me-is. . - , j , 1 for winter, made of polo cloth? One

“From that day I started an onion stomach at the evening meal, and she ^ modc, hfis a gzaaU salior »
diet in my family, nOl quite as u was sliers better. Children at school need co|lar aud cuffg of hunter's green, all \ 
v-YScriir.d, but h riiRJnn have vu- about ten hours sleep .to maintain the of tIje same material. Black, with 
ions once à day anyway, and I give equilibrium of their nervous systems. ' white collar and cuffs; oxford gray, 
hamlets ci buUerrnilx besides. I eat Plenty of rest and sleep, plain, nour- with pun>!e or scarlet; tan. with white

t.^tn myself, too, but net when com- ishing food (very little pastry) com-: MdJowD.1»dwj. with red. are the .. afternoon frock.
Pany is .coming, although Ido not see btned with a moderate nmauntl cAj pictured Is Vggest!ve of in three deep points. This is more
why a natural odor like that should erc.se m the fresh air •1 - en ibl a the gajlor gtyle W[th its laced open- dressy if the points are finished with 
be so cried down and out of society child to keep well during school years, j College girls like such waists at tassels and more up to date for all
w*en the stale, unhealthy one of cock- --------------- * alf seasons of the year, especially for ; kinds of fringe and tassels are the ,
tolls is considered pertoissSbie. When STRETCHING EXERCISE sports. JCD1C CHOLLET. height of style.
, 3 ' .. . „ r-stiess nieht ------------ --------- Checked materials trimmed with
I am appro-- «b 1 hot milk just n iaParts elCY-ticity. This May Manton pattern Is cut in sizes plain goods are to be just as fashion- j
I tase a gla*s oi very not. J Ani it is good for one. for girls of fourteen, sixteen and eighteen nbie this winter as they have been

150 TlT “ «» “ft I *• h.v, . =l«* «.xWt ol tre.h

Fnocb “ *,v“ ft'”8'- Pa“ ‘ ‘.'imp S' ! The hk.. 1, » very .Imyle .I.lr | Ohocol.teo, ,nl other m«-

, Î letter potft&se. r.-Wcli Insures more prompt j ma(]c Jq peasant StjNkv The skirt Ls six tures, < aramels and I enn, uooqs.
The clothing muet be ioos? and com- de!iver>..___________ _ gored, with the new slit front width. , . r ,

fortablè. ’ JUDIC CHOLLET. AjCA fTPCh iirrtCfiriBS
To bagin any exercise one must HINTS ON DRESS. i?l5U 1 16311 UIUVVI

th:ir desirability £s According to the postal law now 
in force newspaper publishers can

: hold for fraud anyone who takes a Guide to Household Buyers, 
paper from the post office and tv- J
fuses payment, and the man who _________ __.___ ■__—m

subscriptions to remain un- EHBi^EBH^EHHBBBMEIBEBE*^^*
paid find then orders n postmaster 
r st'nd notification of discontinu
ance to the publishers lays himself 
liable to arrest and fine. Postmast
ers are also liable under the law for 
the cost of pajH-rs delivered to other 
persons after the death or removal 
from their office district of the per
sons to whom the papqr was first 
addressed.

x.

ini* KARL FREEMAN
Hardware, Etc.

Fresh
j

Confectionery JUST
RECEIVEDgrattd en crisp lettuce, with

which is chopped hard
,

/•pressing, in
.fAheTTKr, eg,. You have no idea how 

^^HJfelicious this ta-tes with very thin 
wUresd and butuer. I do net care who 

is here whtn I feri I must order this 
repast, and I have mad; many 
verts end cures
these talus- of onion power that I am 
telling you.”

«ta:

a carloadThese May Manton patterns are cut In
fm-“the°wal3st and” from^t^nTsTtaches | GROCERIES, which we sell as cheap- 

waist measure for the skirt. Send 10 cents , 8g quality permits. Blitter 
each for these patterns to this office, glv- , . . _ .
Ing numbers, skirt 7072 and walat 70*. and Eggs taken m exchange, 
they will be promptly forwarded to you 1 g it)Si Standard 
by mail. If In haste send an additional 
ttfo cent stamp for tetter postage, which j 
insures more prompt delivery.

A well-selected stock of FRESHstand erect. ... --------------
Th; chest rtinuld be high, the head The Little Things That Count In Wo

- men's Appearcr.cc.
the balls i Just because yon wear a silly little 

. .. _ . . ., , , bonnet or a huge chiffon veil don’t
01 tlle fCC*’ DOt J0 the^ t h ti S thluk that you cheat people into be-

At first it —•/ be enough to breathe^ iieVicg that you own a motor car.
deeply and slowly (mouth closed) Don’t tanglhe that yuu look younger 
standing thus. because you wear it short skirt; gon-

This alone a fine thing, if prac- «rally speaking, you only succeed in
making yourself appear ridiculous.

Don't- buy a silk or satin raincoat 
and then use It for general utility

con-
up and the chin in. i 

The tody should rest on
and vt OF -■*by telling both

Granulated Sugar Flour&Feedfor $1.00.
We can please you.* Try us.

IRISH LACE FLOWER MOTIFS.

WHAT IS WORM. Mrs. 5. C. Turner
Opposite Post Office

Even a comparative novice can 
easily learn to make the little single 
detached roses which are used so much 
both in 'ad-over' Irish laces and as 

in collars aod jabot edges.

ticed in the open air or before a win
dow open top and bottom for five or 
tin minutes twice a day.

Now for the stretching. Sweep the 
a ns alowly outward and upward un
til they touch above the head, lifting 
the chest walls and stretching the j

Fine WatchmakingRAINBOW FLOUR 

FIVE ROSES, bbl„ l-2bbl. 

MIDDLINGS

The Autumn Bridesmaids Are Wearing 
Lace Caps—Outing Hats.

For bridesmaids lace cups are In 
They drop over the hair in softThey ne&d not have ths many t&yers 

of petals unless the worker so enoep- 
fcs, but the addition of these is not 
at ad difficult, and certainly adds 
tu the effect. For these little roses, 

or double, a Very effec-

. Mv Watch Repairs during the > , i 
S year have given good satisfaction. As tin. 

proof of the pudding is in the eating, so 
it is with watch repairs. The kind that 

! lasts is the cheiqiest in the end. You 
will find my prices reasonable when you 
consider the quality of‘the work.

vogue.
: plaited frills and nre trimmed with 

rows of silk or mousseline flowers.
Soft felt hats for the mountains come 

In nil the lovely shades of the present 
fashion. Some of these fells ere so 
soft and beautiful in texture that they 
look almost like velvet.

Some of the handsomest costumes 
reversing the usual order of put-

llllv
arms.

Lower the aims with the same 
sweep, stretching them a 1 the time. 
Five times will be enqngh at first, 
breathing deeply and alowly all the 
time.

either single |
tive and novel use is seen m tfc; new
est mode of
and guimpes or chemisettes of net or 
chiffon. They ore made singly and set 
on around the lower sleeve edges and 
around the neck, in either single or 
double rows, just touching each other 
The woman who is good at little or
iginal touches will find many

flowerets, made 
rather coarse Irish lace rather 
the ordinary cotton. For trimming all 
sorts of neckwear they are beyond 
price. So the art of making them is 
well worth acquiring. By the way, 
many directions for making jabots, 
handkerchiefs and other articles 
personal and household use tell 
to crochet the Attle Irish edges di
rectly into the linen hem. 
durability of such a lace is ofttn far 

of the fabric to 
a far better

BRAN
trimming under,vleeves

OXMEAL
. Ross A- BishopnI are

ting the light fabric above the heavier 
one and are making skirts of coarse 
heavy lace and tunics of satin. The 
Russian blouse effect is liked for such 
purpose». All trimmings arc put on as

MEAL♦> m ►
iWomen who create the best impres

sion are those who make simplicity 
the keynote of their dress, manners 
and conversation. Simplicity is not

grrü

FRUIT BASKETS•see FEED FLOUROffor the same
Athan

1 ' ialways cheap either. One often has tc 
pay more for J. I. Foster$s%

; We are now ready to supply our old 
i customers and also new ones with 
! STRAWBERRY BOXES, CRATES 

and everything in the Fruit Basket line. 
Place your orders early and insure a 
«Apply

something on simple ; 
Ones, the unostentations hat or ex
quisitely plain design. Make your 
clothing reflect youtyelf—something ol 
your character. Nowadays a women’s 
clothes are not an index cf her char-

Better Look Now
i

te leek everthe Cleeelfled Ade. 
for eettegee te rent.

You will set • mere e*tler»e- 
tery «election new then you will 
later en.
, Or If yeu wish te taxe noeroer* 

or have placée te rent, waw lo the 
time te place your Claeelhed Ad.

vk »
for

»one

Bridgetown
Steamship Company w. Murray,

As the
mofacter, but they are an indication 

her taste. If this is true then there 
are certainly many women fin Fictou 
county with superlatively bad taste.— 
Stellarton Star. j

1 greater than that 
which it is attached, 
plan is to crochet the edging on ,one 
of the tiny lace brefids sold at em 

counters for making 'needle 
fine Battenberg. These 

all linen, and can be had 
widths. They add to,

m WWl*i i Limited. HANTSPORT, N. S.
broidery 
point’ lace or 
braids are

'ti LAST YEAR WAS BY FAR S. S. VALINDA sailing Mondays 
TUC orCT VFAD WF from Bridgetown to St. John, calling 
rilrnfuVre1 at Tupperville, Belleisle and Round ;
EVER* HAD. ; Hill.

LAST MONTH WAS BY 
FAR THE BEST SEP
TEMBER WE EVER 
HAD.

♦> , v'V
;; V'rthatIt is no exaggeration to say 

the good mothers of this generation ;
next

Men’sTtirnishings•in very narrow 
rather than take away from, the ap
pearance of the work, and make a 
heading than can easily be sewed to 
the Tticle which it is to trim, »nd 
io as easily ripped off when the pro
per time comes. If desired, the braid 
can be f.ewed to the linen before the 
crocheting is begun. This makes» it 
easier to get the corners and turns

H
over, makes it possible to trechet in
definite lengths of those laces usually 
made with a ‘chain of the desired 
length for foundation.'

;

Sfli m,!

building the homes of the 
generation, and the bad mothers are 
building the prisons. For out of fam-

natiens are made; and if the - BntoLB rnExSTr.n coat.
j«î0 j purposes If you would be well dressed, j 

. .. , a raincoat, as its name signifies, is to i
office in the world is so honorable as j ^ worn in rainy or stormy weather
hers, no priesthood so holy, no in- nQ(| Jg entjrely out of place on a sunny 1 
fluence so sweet and strong and last- , or cg au evening wrap.

Don’t choose clothes made on very 
extreme lines unless you can afford to 
follow every whim of fashion. Re
member the well dressed, well bred 
girl is never conspicuous and her 
clothes never attract attention.

! The single breasted coat with n big 
collar 13 the latest and nattiest. This 
one Is an excellent model. The three- 
quarter bell sleeves are very good 
style tor early tall wear.

JUDIC CHOLLET.

I» are OFFICE LONGMIRE’S WHARF 
Telephone 34-2

w. R. LONGMIRE,
Manager-

j

THE KIND THAT PLEASE
Stanfield’s

Unshrinkable Underwear
of STOCK and FARMING in all weights, also silk and 

IMPLEMENTS wool. Men’s and Boy’s lined
Mocha Gloves, Fur Lined 
Gloves, Sweaters for men 
and boys, at rock bottom 
price. Our stock of Hats and 
Caps is complete. Boy’s 
School Suits, strong and

iiiliO-i
father be the head and hands of I

m family, the mother is the heart.

The use of lace braid. more-
CHILD’B COAT WITH CAPE.

flat as possible, unless they are in the 
shape of ruffles or puffs, and then they 
are scanty.

The new skirts are to be narrow and 
straight. All waists are still high, as 
high in fact ns they ever were.

Simple loose coats are the best for VI 
tiny tots. Illustrated is a model that * 
may be made either with or without a 
cape, and it includes sleeves that are 
comfortably loose though smartly cut 

JUDIC CHOLLET.

Reasons: Up-to-date courses
training, superior equipment, elegant 
new premises; best of all, our strong 
staff of specially* trained teacher,s.

Send for catalogue.

/*

ing.
-------AT------

- !

Public Auctionvy y S. KERR,
Principal. To be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION on :

}
MJV** * fd»

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10th,
j ; on the farm owned by Matilda W. C.

^ ! Troop, and, formerly owned and 
^ cupiedby the late Bernard Calnek, money 
$ all my stock, and farming implements gooc|# and price. 
^ For further particulars see posters.

n husky. If you want to save 
call and inspect

oc-
WHEN ANSWERING AD- 

V E RTISEMENTS 
PLEASE MENTION THE 
MONITOR-SENTINEL <§>

This May Manton pattern.!* cut In size* 
for children of six month*, one. two a- i 
four years of ago. Send 10 cent* to thi* 
office, giving number. 7103. and it will be 
promptly forwarded to you by mail. If In 
haste send an additional two cent stamp 
Cor letter postage, which Insures more 
prompt delivery.

rv«i»m the best évacuant known to modem med- 
. Though moat effective, they never cause discomfort 

25c. a box at all druggists*,
National Dreg A Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited -

m This May Manton pattern Is cut In size* 
from 34 to 41 inches bust treasure. Send 
10 cents to this office, giving number, 7113. 
ar-.d it will bo promptly forwarded to you 
by mall. If In haste send an addltiona 
two cent stamp for letter postage, which 
‘pmirftH mort prompt delivery.

Matilda W. C. Troop.; u i vw i nn Ci (tTHINfi STORE
! Granville Ferry, Oct. 23rd. 2i. i

;
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Look Here!
I can sell Sewing Ma

chines from ^$25, up. 
Pianos from $250. up. 
Phonographs from 
$16.50 up. Edison Re
cords' from 40c. up.

Drop me a line and 
let us talk it over.

C. ) Tni;;
Granville Street West 

Bridgetown. N. S.

i
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Bear IRlvcr.paradiselawrencetown.
Bargain
SALES.GHESLEYS Paradise, Nov. 7th:—Mrs. J. Fitz-

Randolph and daughter, Eleanor, of t ^jiutb| who has been quite ill with 
United States u rived cn Saturday ' 
to spend the winter with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. i.r. Bi»h.>t>.

Mrp. Chas. Dueling went to Hali
fax on Friday last fer i ed.ral 
treatment.

"Crusada Day” w>s

7 th:— WaldoLawrencetown-, Nov. 7th:—Mrs. Mac 
Kay, of Annapolis Royal, was a re
cent guest of her brother and wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. James.

Mr.,Archie McLeod, formerly of this 
place, spent a few d ’.ys le.it week 

* visiting and càllttc cn old frhnds.

Bear River, Nov.

themeasle.i was some better, hut 
whooping 
him. >

Nathan, son of Mrs. Hubert Potter 
died on Saturday evening lost, from 
the effects of measles, at the age of 

>'■ ».‘i’v,-.l Ly years. Interment at Mount Hope

cough has now attacked

I
[Saturday Monday!

J 13 th *

Doctor Aubrey D. Darling, son of 
Mrs. David Dtirllnz. and Miss Isabel

• l L. Marshall, cf Middletcn, were uni- 'tho ladies of the WM-4’S’ on Y'‘s cemetery on Monday.
day. A business meeting -t -Its ce-nh MiEs Annle Willis went to SC. John

t ember 1st. at Lynn, Mass, and will WHB nlso heltl "n thc ftft * last week, where she will
1 return to their home in Middleton on The annual meeting of t’:e i .t.iarv with friends until after Christmas.

Society was held an MonJiy evta-n : j Migg Maggie Xlcorn arrived home 
at the home of Mr. nn 1 »> rs w from Bonrerville, Mass, last week to 
Banks. The following officers for tb?, fl,end a f£w wceky 

were elected:— President,

ted in marrifre cr. Wednesday, Nov-
11 th remain

Tuesday, 7th * inst., when a recep
tion willbe held at eight o’clocK.

The W.M.A.8. will m£et at thc 
home of Mrs! I. Ncwccmbe cn Mon
hay afternoon at three o’clock.

Rev. Mr. Robbins, of Yarmouth oc- I 
cupied the pulpit of the Baptist | 
church cn
absence of pastor Mellick.

Mrs. John Shaffner returned home 
last week, after spending a pleasant 
visit with relatives in Bergrict.

Mrs. James Primrose and son, 
Clarence, of Bridgetown, are visiting 
Mrs. K. Primrose.

GroceriesHAIR PINS
3 hundred in box 5c. with her par

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Leander Alcorn.
.08CREAM TARTAR,

PEPPER

FROSTING SUGAR, to.

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER 

CASSIA

ROYAL YEAST CAKES,

COW BRAND SODA,
MOLASSES, gal.
KEROSENE OIL, gal.
BONELESS CODFISH, to.
SPLIT PEAS, to.
RICE, to.
M.OIR’S CREAM SODAS, to.
FUDGE, to.
PEANUT BRITTLE, to.
MIXED CHOCOLATES and 

CREAMS, to.
All 30c. TEAS, to.

[ All 40c. TEAS, to.

Try our CHOCOLATES at 
QUICK TAPIOCA, pkg. 
CHALLENGE CHOCOLATES .to .25

Ir.year
Godspeed; 1st Vice President; J. E.

2nd Vice President, it. D.
.061HAIR NETS 

Any color 5c.
Mr. Henry Schmidt, Hammonds 

Plains, is the guest of his brother, 
Mr. Fred Schmidt.

Mr. Henry Harrin, after an absence 
of eleven years, spent Sunday with 
his brother, Charles, at Morganville.

Capt. J. E. Woodworth returned 
from Boston Tueoday, having accom
panied Mrs. Woodworth to that city 
from St. John!"

Mor.'-e;
Lee n.».rd

.09,
Secty., H. J. .-.Tairait; 

Asst. StUy., Mrs, J. C. Phitney.
The death occurred very suddenly of 

heart failure on Sunday .morning, of

.09
Sunday morning in the iFLANNELETTE 

33 in. wide. 10c. yd

"towelling

17 in. wide9 l-2c yd1

LAWN
40 in. wide.9 c. yd.

.064

.04
Mr. Edgar B.nc, at thj homo of Lis , 

I sen, Ralph. Funeral will be on Wed-1 

needaÿ.
.04
.39

v.18 iMDipton.08 First officer G. W. Peck acted as
Mrs. Harris, Qf Kentville visited her Hampton, Nov. 7th:—Miss Susan master on the 8.S. Bear River from

■04J j daughter. Mrs. Albert Balcom quite ; Foster, who has spent the summer at St. John last trip, during Capt. 
.09 recently. Bridgetown with her brother, is now Woodworth’s absence to Boston.

Services for Sunday, Nov. 12tn: visiting friends In this place.
Baptist 11 a.m.; 8. S. 10 a.m.; Epis- Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Sabean 
coPal 3 p.m.; Methodist 7.30. ! guests of their daughter, Mrs, F. L. apples.

Christian Endeo/or on Tuesday ev- MacBurnie, quite recently, 
en'ng. Leader, Mrs. L. R. Morse. Ad- Quite a lot of apples have been 
dress by Rev. J. A. Hart. Refresh- hauled to Bridgetown this fall, pric

es ranging frontifl.75 to $2.00 
A very interesting Missionary pro- barrel while some are going to 

grain was rendered on Sunday even- John per S.S. Ruby L. every week.

.04

SAFETY PINS 
1 doz. on card 4c. : S.S. Bear River sailed on Tuesday 

werj for St. John with a fair cargo
.12

of.17
LACES &. EDGING 
Your choice yd 2c.

TAFFETA RIBBON
5 in. wide, 15c. yd

B'banp..14
.29

meats will be served..37 Per Albany, Nov. 7th:—Mr. and Mrs. 
St. ; l. R. Fairn gave a Thanksgiving 

dinner to their relu.ives in Albany
.20

ROOM PAPER
Roll 4 1-2, 5 & o l-2c.

.09 1 Foye/Templunan and wife, of Salem at "Cunp Kilcarc” on the evening of 
MefiB., have returned home and will Oct. 30th. Also among the guests 

Shall Reign” by occupy the res dence and farm of his were

ing. Subject China. Mrs. I. M. Brown
' presided.

■ William Chipman, Esq., of 
father, John B. Templeman. who Ls Wolfville, Misti Kelly of Yarmouth 
going to California, to visit his son and Miss Lamberton, of Barton, Dig- 
Arthur, and other friends for r.n in- by Co. A very enjoyable time was

reported.

Music.— "Jesus 
choir and congregation.

Scripture reading—Mrs. Brown. 
Prayer—Mrs. MacFherson.
Solo—Mrs. E. Daniels, Accompanist 

Mrs. C. Langley.
Recitation—‘-Ttig olhfcr side of the 

World,” by Winnie Daniels. 
Reading—"Trip'up a mountain in 

China,” Mrs. M. Daniels.
Extracts from Mr. Robie Longley’s 

letters, in China, Mrs. Frank 
Lcngley.

Duet—Misées Myrna Stcddart and
Mattie Dexter.

Reading—Miss Tupper.
car doors were closed, these doors i Paper—"Glimpses 
und any other opening in the car ; 
were covered outside with tarred pa
per put- on with nailed laths, to cov
er all cracks. I am of the opinion 
that apples shipped, in cars prepared 
as above, would go west without din
ger of being frosted, provided the 

stop until their des
and ■ tination is reached. If a car is side- 

desl'ne to tracked in zero -weather, no matter 
I how carefully packed, fruit will be 

in danger in a few hours. For this 
reason, the railway agrees for a con- 

Un.ted jiauous run without stop, and, as a

Print Butter at 22c. lb. j 
Eggs at 24c. do/.

.

definite time.
Mrs. Clarence Foster and Jennie Revs. Mellick and Robbias lEvang- 

May Messenger cl St. John are via. elist) are now holding protracted
meetings in the Baptist church in 

home Ibis pla.e.
re- Mr. A. B. Fairn and daughter, 

Hen iett^, spent Thanksgiving Holl
and family are days at Mocbelle, where they were 

Henry the guests -of Mr. and Mrs. Benja-

stràw or hay covered the bottom of 
the car. The ends m3 sides of car 
( inside were cov, red with qrd niry 
house paper. Packages placed so as 
to admit of a stuffing of straw all 
roend. And, most important, when !

fig’s itlng their friends here.A Hint le Stoppas
A girl baby arrived at thc 

I of Mr. and Mrs. David Karns 
cently.WHITMAN TELLS HOW OR

DINARY BOX CARS CAN 

BE FITTED FOR ZERO 

WEATHER.

F. C.
Reed Farnsworthr

the r«cidence ofoccupying
Chute, while their'house is henz re- min Fairn, also of Miss Bessie, who

is teaching in that section.
of China usd 

women in the home” Mrs. Mac-
Pherson.

Lesson on Ch na. Exercise by Mm. 
J. A. Archibald, Miss Blanche 
Bishop, T-Iiis Kitty Dixie io and 
ladies of Aid Society.

Reading—"The Dying ( lVnsa Girl" 
Miss Gladys Daniels.

Collection—Anthem, t Loir.
Closing prayer, Deacon T.G. Biehpp

modelled and enlarged.
-> Mr. Clayton Zwicker rV.ot a moose 

on Oct. 21st.Q>ort laHabc
To the Editor of The Chronicle.

Sir:—I am informed, that avpic ship
ments for the Wi#X are “hung up”

the inability of the Rail- j rars jjd not

Mrs. Todd is spending the winter 
with her daughter, Mi3. J. H.Fort Wa le, Nov. Sth:—Mr. Alec

Nelscn ard family moved here from M _ry 
Lynn last Wednesday to stay indefin- 1

X
A wedding reception was held at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Matthew 
8 he rid, :n cn the,evening of Oct. 25th 
in honor of their ton, Asaph and 
bride (nre Miss Effie Landry) of New 
Minis, Kings Co.

Mrs. Enoch Kniffir, u:d daughter, 
Dora, visited Round Hill on Satur- 

Mr. James Snow In loading apples (1 «Sth ult 
Mrs. Elias Tupper and two children cfl the Schr. ‘Vcnua* for a second '

Freda and Aubrey, returned home on 
Friday last, after some weeks spent 
with her husband at Calédonie, N.S.

owing to 
ways to supply refrigerator cars 
that receivers in the West 
take the risk of the shipments

itely.-
-> The schooner ‘Albert J. Lutz.’

*Rotmb Ibid came in Friday with a • good fare of 
fish. Capt. Apt has been affi'ictcd with

„ ■ | JP , ulcerated teeth cn his last trip, othtr-
:a R;ce, of Bear River, spent Thanks . , .. .giving with her sen. Mr. C. C. P.ice, v’’18e the ïûre wouM h*ve been much 

Ship- further protection, shippers have the returning to her home cn Friday, larger, 
privilege of sending t. men on a free 
pass, whose burliness is to keep the 
fruit moving.

It wc :ld seem to me that if the 
A large shipper Valley shippers wr Bt this Western
fruit carried all ) business, a lack of refrigerator «ars giving with friends in Wolfville, re- ing roJed into 

need not stop th - shipments. turning h~me on Tuesday of last week
A little trouble and work by the ÎI’31S -ranees Bowrer spent the: — hn f t K .

. stun,. „T hnv cr-1 Thanksgiving holidays with her par- The Ferry 'oat- CaPt- Kean.i, only
shipper, .n fitting up box ears, ar.d a ;nts in QruJj pre. goes three trips per week now,
guarantee from the railway at i»b-j Messrs. Starr F. Spurr and Cuth- Monday, Wednesday Qnd Saturday, 

fitted up as - follows. 2x solutely no detention after cars are v>ert Shipton are attending the No-
once started, should do the trick. va Scotia Agricultural College

Truro.

by
Iiour.d Hill, Nov. 6th:—Mrs. Cordel-ordiaary box cars.

It is customary
for orange and

to go forward in ordinary cars , 
specially fitted up, and go into Mich- ! 

when the weather is twenty de

in the

States Nov. 3rd.
meats

• Miss Vida Veinot is visiting Miss
Goodspeed at Paradise and Ericton, 

an 1 where the former is teaching.

trip £ cross the Bay.
igan
grees below zero.

Hog-killing time has arrived
Miss Freda M. Ric spent Thanks there are some fine porkers here te-

the cellar alongside ❖me theinformed
right, provided there was 
tion and the train-loads or car-load^

Ccntreleathe kraut barrel.no deten-

Cantrelea, Nov. 7tn:—Mrs. S. 
singer is home again, after an 
sence of a few weeks.

Mesonwere kept moving. 

Cars were
ab-

Mr. p.nl Mrs. James Morrison, Sr.,
a went to Boston last week for a Mr. and Mrs, W. Brooks, of Lynn 

lengthy visit with a number of thetir have been visiting Mr. Brooks’ par-
4 slats were placed on the bottom of 

raise from the floor of car, 
addition to

F. C. WHITMAN,car, to 
zmd in

Miss Mery Fitz Randolph spent the 
week end with frienits in Annapolis. family there. ents, Mr. and Mrs..B. Brooks.this, a bed of Annapolis, Nov. 3rd. I

Mr. R. Turner, of Montreal was a 
home of Mr.Marsdon

Our school concert and pie social 
was well attended and the neat guest at the

-r

rum of sixteen dollars was realized, Messenger last week, 
i for the benefit cf the school library.LADIES ! Mrs. A. Hutchinson visited her 

Services in the Baptist church next daughter, Mrs. C. Denton at Little 
Sunday evening at seven o'clock. Rev River, last week.LADIES’ VESTS; white and grey, long sleeves, 

«veil made end trimmed, Drawers to match.
M. Brown paftor. Mr. WeXon Messenger left on 6ut- 

us urday for a visit with friends 
to Lynn.

As the long evenings are uptn 
no better thing can be done than 
start a singing school. Let us 
from the others.

in

hear Preaching service on Sunday, Nov. 
12th.if*

Mli'V
LADIES’ HEAVY VESTS and DRAWERS, 

natural color, very nicely made, with 
Drawers to match. Price-----------------------

iM- ❖ V55c tTorbrooh Granville jfcvvv

- in/ O/i Tortirook, Nov. 6th:— Mrs. Caleb Granville Ferry, Nov. 4th:—Mr. and 
Spinney, of Harmony, was the guest Mrs. A. D. Parker spent Thariksgiv- 
of her sister, Mrs. J. H. Parser, a ; ing with their son, Rev. Boyd Park, 
few days last week.

- /
LADIES’ VESTS and DRAWERS, very soft, 

and pure white, with Drawers to match.
Price --------------------------------------------------

I/ /

60c 7 er nt Caledonia.

Eli Mr. Arthur Polley came home from j Mr. Arthur Amberman, of the Bank 
the silver mines at Cobalt on Fri- of wova Scotia at St. John was home

for the Thanksgiving holidayo.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar- Spurr spent ! Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Mills spent last 

— Thanksgiving with his parents, Mr. i week in St. John.
and Mrs. G., E. Spurr.

VVjf Mr. John Hopkins was called to 
Waverley last week on account of 

u, the serious illness of his father.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Banks are re

ceiving congratulations on the arriv- 
al of a son on the 1st inst.

1 ,
LADIES’ VESTS and DRAWERS in 

Mhite, nicely trimmed, good weight. Price
E day.75c

II
? Mrs. Vernon Ambermgn visited rela- 

tivfjs in Bridgetown last week.
Mrs. Joseph Cdrry of Windsor and 

Miss Edna Weatherspoon of Sack ville 
spent the holidays with their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Weather- 
spoon.

LADIES’ “STANFIELD’S” UNDERWEAR in
different qualities and all sizes. 0)

LADIES’ and CHILDRENS’ TIGHTS in all sizes 
and prices. , [•fii!If!

C. E. McAloney is engtiged at Miss Gladys Barnaby went to St.
HEWSON’S SWEATER COATS Newcastle, N.B., for a time with th» ■ Jchn last week where she will spend 

Canada Iron Corporation. , I the winter %

celebrated in Mr. Wallace E. Parr hep gone to 
by the Baptist the United States for the winter.

Large variety Ladies’ Sweater Coats in all the new colors and models. Big variety price " j Thanksgiving was 
the usual manner
congregation, by holding a servie» j Capt. j. A. and Mra DeLap aad 
and roll call, the offering amounting Miss Ann e DeLap returned on Satur-Specialt to eighty dollars.

25 c. per pair e5*eeeeeew^ ^ • WEAR "LUSTRE LOOM
• UNDERSKIRTS FOR SAT-

ISFACTION. THEY ARE <%• 
FEATHER IAGHT AND # | <8> 

• i • SILKEN BRIGHT.

day from New York.
*— ❖r.25, dozen RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE, only

«: ^
WHEN ANSWERING AD" <$ 

V B RTISEMENTS, <$ 
PLEASE MENTION THE <è 
MONITOR-SENTINEL <*:John Lockett & Son, Bridgetown’N-s »1

1 (st«e3tftf«t<f

4

8, mi.
—

Meet paraMsc,
West Paradise, Nov. Cth:—bw n- fo 

the inclemency of tha wlather last
Thursday even'.n;, tha attandar.ee at 
the pia social held in the hall 
small. Th» sum realized vre.n $10.14.

Mr. and Mrs. W. it. Snub .tens and 
son, Harold, who have l»stn tha 
guests of Mr. r.nd Mrs. F. J. Pcole, 
have returned to th: r homo.in 
Winduor.

Mr. Frank J. Poole, while cruising 
through tha woods about two miles
from home, found a honey bee's nest 
in an old hollow log, from wblca ha
took forty pounds of honey

Mrs. Patterson, of Aylesford, after 
visiting friends and relatives in this 
vicinity for the past weak, has return
ed to her home.

Mrs. Harry Trimper, who has been 
visit:n$ her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Blackader, of Clementavale, b home 
again.

St

Wllj

tea is the result of ! 

care and experience
in blending—must be 
the combination of fine 
flavor, smooth strength 
and richness. Because 
all these elements are 
so generously included 
in Red Rose Tea it 
well merits the term 
"good tea."

\

94

Minnie Sabeans and familyMrs.
leave thi^ week for the States 
spend the winter with Mrs. Sahean’s

i
to

brother.'-
Mrs. Purdy of Clementsvale is via 

it ing her niece, Mrs. C.M. Daniels.
"Uncle Pete” Margeaon had the 

misfortune to fall from a pL*nk walk 
several feet from the ground, across 
a pile of wood. Fortunately no 
bones were broken, but he received a 
pretty bad oTakbng up, having struck 
on his ribs. At time of writing he 
is somewhat better.'

Thanksgiving Day was ail that 
could be wished for as far as weath
er was concerned. A large number 
spent the holiday in the woods in 
pursuit of small game and ethers 
for larger game. The open season 
fer partridge has closed. They have 
been quite plentiful this season, ujd, 
notwithstanding the large number 
that have been tilled, they are still 
^uite plentiful,

Some ill-minded person or persons 
let the water all n a out of the 
toiler in the mill owned bÿ Daniels 
Bros., and the fire being built In the 
furnace, without having noticed it, 
caused a number of tubes to ’ burst 
and others to twist out of shape, 
which necessitated shutting down the 
mill for repairs. This is a crim nal 
affair, and the persons who did the 
deed should be justly dealt with.

tiolden Wedding Anniversary
The home of Mr. Roger Rin, "Sil

ver Maples,” Upper Grin ville, was the 
scene of a function of unusual Inter
est and pleasure cn Monday evitir:,' 
of last week, when Mr. .-end Mrs. 
Ray celebrated the fiftieth annivers
ary of their wedding day. Extensive 
preparations had been made by the 
household and every arrangement so 
well perfected that the unique oc
casion passed off most successfully. 
Relatives and friends from near and 
far and in goodly numbers assembled 
at the hospitable residence to vie 
with each other in extending con
gratulations and beot wishes to the 
popular bride and groom. The happy 
couple were assisted in receiving 
by their daughter, Mrs. H. J. Green- 
hall, and son, Mr. A. A. F.ay. A 
note-worthy feature of the anniversary 
was the fact that the bride w .3 
gowned in a beautiful dress of "snn- 
ret” silk, in which just fifty years 
ago she *:>J married while th* whits 
vest worn by the groom cn this 
occasion was the one he wore tn the 
long ago when with firm treul and 
happy heart h; led his handsermc 
young bride to the altar.

North William,*.ton,— Nov: 2:— On t5= exercises of 
the 18th inst.
received the sad intelligence of
sudden death of her niece. Miss Fan- daughter, Misn Nellie Carter. After 
nie Gibson, aged seventeen years and this Rev. B. J. Potter, tn a brief ui- 
the following week of the death of her : ■■tress, presented 
two nephews, Garnît and Dwight, all of the assembled guests, 
from spinal meningitis. A few weeks i these a purse /of gold from tB ; cMl- 
previous to th-> sad even:, Mrs. Do- ] dren on! grand-children, containing 
Lancey was hastily summoned to j the generous amount of one hundred 
Dalhousie to attend the funeral of I and forty dollars. Letters of regret ’ 
Courtenay Gibsrn, aged twenty-four ! Were read by «Mr. Porter from friends 
years, brother of the deceased young I'ur.able to be present, to all of 
people. His death was also caused by which Mr. Ray responded in 
the above-mentioned disease. We ex-, did address,
tend our deep sympathy to Mr. and j gerrp of reminiscence. Mr. Ray yrasl 
Mrs. Gibson and, family in their sad 1 deeply touched by the love and sym- 
heurs of affliction. ] pathy expressed to Bin end his wife

Reginald Illsley has purchased the j by the large gathering, and in well- 
property
and will take possession soon.
gladly welcome Mr. and Mrs. Illsley , was served in the ir-acions dining 
into our community. ! roont; after which music and social

Worth lUilltamoton
...... a

the ayiversay*- .r>
Mrs. Oliver DeLancey J opened with the Wedding, Mat* ' 

th» faultlessly rendered by a little gra :.

X
l

the congratulations
and with

a splen-
whicb sparkled with

David Pierce chosm words spoke of their delight 
We tnd appreciation. A bounteous dinner

of the late

:MÜBB Marjorie 1’eLancey entertained intercourse was enjoyed, until with 
a number of her friends very pleas- the singing cf ^that ^ parting hymn

"God be Vith you,” the company dis- 
ptrs.d.

In addition to the splendid present 
cf the family cf the purse of gold 
already referred to, gifts were re
ceived from the following:— Dr. and 
Mrs. Jost, Methodist Hymn and 
Tune Pock; Rev. and Mrs. G. F. 
Johnson, gold coin; RSev. and Mrs. 
b J Porter, gold coin; Hon O. T, 

and Mrs. Daniils, gold coin; Mr. and

antly cn Monday evening.
❖

Clementsvale
Siomentsvale. Nov. 7:—Mrs. Maria 

Banks, of Kingston, is here to spend 
the wintrr v.V.h hrr Xster, Mrs. A 
Sprcwl.

T. O. Morgan, of Smiths Cove,
spent part cf last week here.

Mr. A. C. Chute left on Monday- 
on a business trip throughout 
Valley.

(Mr. Sanford of Cornwallis, arrived 
cn Saturday to visit his daughter, 
Mrs Zwicker. *

the * ^rs- A- T. Marshall, gold coin; Mr. 
J and Mrs. W. Robblee, gold coin; Mr. 

And Mrs. M. Longmire, gold coin; 
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Miller, gold berry-
spocn; Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Hicks, 
•;ol3 meat fork; Mr. O. S. Miller, 
'lit set; Mr. and Mrs. McGillvary, 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Walker, gold 
clock; Mr. and Mra Hugh Troop, 

is I told coronation spoon; Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Poole, gold coffee spoon and gold 

en- embroidery scissors; Mrs. Fhiasas

» Rev. O. E. Steeves went to Nictaux 
Saturday, where he occupied the Bap
tist pulpit on Sunday.

R. E. Feltus of Lawrencetown 
here on business.

The young people had a very 
joyable surprise party at Mr. Albert 1 Walker, gold sugar shell; Mr. and Mrs 
Brown’s on Saturday evening, it be- A. C. 
in* Miss Mildred Brown’s birthday. Mr. Bamford 
She was the recipient of many pretty

Clark, gold-lined berry dish;
Ray, Mr. Fred Ray, 

gold sugar shell; Mr. and Mra. Fen
wick Harris, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Harris, Mr. and Mra. R. C. Wood
ward, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Wade. 
Mrs. Lyle, Mr. Percy Coleman, silver 
butter dish.

Of the children who had returned 
home to share the joy of the anni
versary festivities the following is a 
list;— Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Ray, of 
Nortbboro, Mans., Mr.and Mrs. L. D. 
Carter, of West Berlin, Mass., Mrs. 
Harry J. Greenhall, of South Royal- 
ston, Mass. The children at home ara 
Mrs. L. E. Hills, and Misn Laura G. 
Ray. The following named grand
children were present:—Mrs. Pruds- 
homme, of Nortbboro, Mass; Messrs. 
Wm. R. Ray, Harold R. Ray, 
Nortbboro, Mass.; Miss Nellie Garter, 
West Berlin, Mass. Two sons, G. T. 
Ray, of New York and Frank H. Ray, 
of Alberta, Canada, found it im
possible to return for the family 
reunion.

gifts.
Wed-The W.M.A. Society met cn 

needay afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Geo.
meeting Mrs. Beelar served tea and 
a social hour was enjoyed by those 
present. Proceeds of supper an extra 
offering for Missions.

Mr. Brittain, cf Acxlla College, oc
cupied the Baptist pulpit here 
Sunday.

Beelar. ' At the close of the

on

Mr, Charles Burr ill and family ar
rived here last week and will' spend 
the winter at the home of his fath- 

Mr. Simon Burr ill.
.f

er,
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